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World mourns Moro 
ROME (AP)  - Pope Paul 
joined Italy's political 
patriarchs and delegates 
from 100 foreign countries in 
a tightly-guarded Roman 
Catholic cathedral at a 
memorial mass for Aide 
Mor, the former Italian 
premier slain by terrorist 
kidnappers. 
More's wife and children- 
embittered by the Italian 
government's refusal to 
bargain for his life- 
boycotted the service. 
Thousnads of police and 
troops massed to protect 
worshippers at the Basilica 
of St. John Lateran against 
possible attacks by Red 
Brigades and other 
terrorists spearheading a 
virulent campaign of anti- 
government violence. 
Hours before the 
memorial, a self-professed 
Red Brigades terror team 
set fire to a warehouse ofthe 
Italian subsidiary ofthe U.S. 
electronics firm Honeywell 
near Milan, causing $1.1 
million in damage, 
authorities said. 
Also near Milan, terrorists 
planted a bomb that blasted 
a showroom of the state- 
•owned auto-maker Alfa 
Romeo. Damage was 
estimated at $33,000. 
The 50-year-old Pope was 
driven across Rome in an 
open car surrounded by 
police armed with sub- 
machine-guns. The 
motorcade route also was 
ribboned with police. 
BROKE PRECEDENT. 
The Roman Catholic 
pontiff broke precedent to 
attend the memorial service 
for a layman because of his 
long friendship with Moro, a 
f!ve-time premier and 
president of the Christian 
Democratic party whose 
bullet-riddled body was 
found Tuesday in a oar in a 
Rome street. 
The Pope was carried into 
the cathedral on a protable 
throne to preside over the 
requiem mass. 
Celebrating the first part 
of the mass, the Liturgy of 
the Word, the Pope prayed 
for an end to terrorism: 
"Let us call down into this 
world the Holy Spirit so that 
the violence of hatred can be 
conquered by the force of 
pardon and love," the Pope 
told worshippers in the 
baroque cathedral, It was 
jammed with officials, and 
private citizens who came to 
pay final respects to the 
most prominent victim of 
Italian terrorists. State 
Secretary John Roberts 
represented Caned. 
The service was completed 
by Ugo CardinslPoletti, he 
Pope's vicar for Rome. 
Italian President Giovanni 
Leone and the cabinet of 
PREMIER Giulio Andreotti 
were among the mourners at 
the Moro memorial. 
Representatives of more' 
than 100 governments at- 
tende. 
The bullet-riddled body of 
Moro already lay at rest in a 
tiny cemetery of a village 48 
kilometros north of Rome, 
buried in quiet simplicity by 
his family. The state 
momorial was held against 
the wishes of the family- and 
of Morn himself. 
In one of his final letters 
from imprisonment, Moro 
criticized the government 
and the Christian Democrats 
for refusing to negotiate for 
his life with the Red 
Brigades who kidnapped him 
March 16, and asked that no 
public observance be held to 
mark his death. 
After his body was found, 
Moro's family declared it 
"locks itself up in silence and 
demands ilence. History 
will pass judgment on the life 
and death of Aldo Morn." 
Pope Oaul's ~surprise 
announcement that he would 
personally preside at the 
mass for Morn brought a 
public statement of gratitude 
from Moro's wife and 
children. 
But Moro's sister and two 
brothers were the only 
members ofthe family at the 
state service. 
Italian Communist party 
leader Enrico Berlinguer 
and Rome's Communist 
mayor, Carlo Giulio Argan, 
attended the mass. It was 
believed the  first time 
Berlinguer had attended a
public church service as 
leader of the Communist 
party. 
Terrorism has not rested 
in Italy since Moro's death. 
A Red Brigades team struck 
in jMilan on Friday, shooting 
in the legs Tito Berardini, 42, 
secretary of the Christian 
Democratic district office,. 
as he left home for work at a 
hank. It was Italy's seventh 
"kneecapping" in seven 
days. 
A self-proclaimed Red 
BHgades'sqund also struck 
Fr iday night in Pisa, 
bombing the car of another 
reg iona l  Chr i s t ian  
Democrat ic  secretary ,  
Silvaoo March,. The car, 
parked in front of Marchi's 
house, was demolished by 
the explosion but there were 
no injuries. 
100 jobs for region • ..' ;. ,:. ~: ,  .~..; . . : .... 
Seventy jobs have been coats in the region is $66,320, Ministries lnelli¢le For~try,' 
created by 45 employers in Holloway said. Health, Labour, Attorney 
the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District, according to Jean 
Holloway, co-ordinator of 
the Youth Employment 
Program. 
The Youth Employment 
Program encourages em- 
ployers to create summer 
jobs by reimbursing 50 per 
cent of thewagos up te$4 per 
hour. 
The Ministry of Labour's 
"In Termca 31 employers 
have created 45 smnmer 
jobs. This includes seven 
jobs on farms. In Kitimat 
nine businesses created 19 
jobs. Businesses and farms 
in. Stewart, Atlin and 
Telegraph Creek were also 
funded," . • she said. 
An additional 30 summer 
jobs have been created by 
the provincial Work in 
General, Recreation and 
Conservation, Finance and 
Hnman Resources. 
"The Farm and Business 
program and the Work in 
Government Program are 
two of several provincial 
jnob creatiou programs in 
tiffs area", Holloway ex- 
plained. "Other Ministry of 
Labour funding is allocated 
to non-profit organizations, 
municipalities, hospital and 
school boards and the 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
bank manager's wife was 
released unharmed after an 
unsuccessful extortion bid 
Friday and a television crew 
claimed credit for leading 
police to five persons 
arrested for after the in- 
cident. 
Heather Haley, 34, the wife 
of a Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce branch 
manager, was  kidnapped 
from her home in nearby 
Delta Friday morning and 
her husband, Kenneth, re- 
ceived a phone call asking 
for $100,000 to g~arantee h r 
safe release. 
A parcel was prepared by 
the hank but it was never 
dropped, primarily because 
the corner of Georgea and 
Adanac where the money 
was to be left does not exist-- 
the two streets are parallel. 
The drama, however, 
ended about three hours 
after it began when Mrs. 
Haley was released six 
blocks from her husband's 
bank at a house from which 
she called police. 
An area resident said Mrs. 
Haley, who remained in the 
front yard of the house 
though• clad only in a 
housecoat, " just kept 
walking around in circles 
with her hands to her face" 
as she awaited police. 
Police stopped a car and 
made several arrests about 
3:30 p.m., though a Canadian 
Broadcast ing  Corp.  
cameraman and reporter 
CBC crew halts 
Vanc. kidnapping 
About an hour after Mrs. 
Haley was seized, Mr. Haley 
received a telephone call at 
his bank from a man who 
claimed to be calling from 
Seattle, asking for St00,000 in 
ransom. Mr. Haley "was 
allowed to talk to his wife 
whose voice he recognized 
and who verified the kid- 
nsppers' claims. 
Police said later they 
doubtd the call came from 
Seattle. 
A second call instructed 
Haley to drop the money at 
the non-existent intersection. 
Olice said a package was 
prepared but never dropped 
off, but unconfirmed reports 
said a drop-off was made. 
"We staked the place 
where the money was to be 
dropped," said Inspector 
Vern Campbell, adding the 
abductors "never got near 
the money." 
Two hours later, city 
police freceived a call "from 
a citizen" that a woman 
claiming she had been ab- 
ducted bad been released by 
the kidnappers. 
Another woman on the 
same block, who refused to 
be identified, said she saw 
the kidnappers dump Mrs. 
Haley in the alley. 
"I was going out in the 
backyard to take out the 
garbage when a brown van 
drove up the alley," the 
woman said. "I saw her 
Mrs. Haley. They took her 
by the arms and threw her 
LE~LjI..'. :" -~,-, • ~,:, l.£.~[<,~p,?, 
PARL£~ t'c':, ... CO~p. 7717~ 
contribution to these wage Government Program. regional district." plates." 
' LeBlanc said they followed 
The rich don't always get richer the car on a half-hour drive 
through east Vancouver, ROME (AP) - -  The courts The couple has not been In return to Italy for the trial, relaying location messages 
Both gave up their Italian 
citizenship years ago and to police through their 
editor. 
have set a June 24 trial date. Italy since Miss Loren was 
for movie producer Carlo stopped by customs officials 
Pont, and his wife, actress March 9, 1977, as she was on 
Sophia Loren, on charges of her way through the Rome 
illegally transferring $12 airporttojoinherhusbandin 
• million in Italian iire out of Paris. 
• L - -  . • 
• . ~. ,, 
Free tennis lessons, taught by Mrs. Little, will begin 
May 16. Lessons will continue on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. until 
June 15. These tennis lessons are  available to all tennis 
players interested in improving their skills and game 
strategy. 
Participants must register at the recreation office 
at the arena, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. prior• to 
course commencement. ' Registration is on a first 
come, first served basis and is limited to 16 par- 
ticipants. 
Family Gym Time at Kiti K'Shan Shool is proving to 
be a lot of fun! Floor Hockey, Soccer, Tumbling, 
Frisbee, and Softball are just some of the activities 
which have been happening between 6:30 and 7:00 
, /  
< -..-. , 
Kit,mat Youth Council members print tee-shirts in the City Centre mall in Kit,mat 
Saturday in. an effort to raise monies needed for the group's activities throughout the 
year. 
Terrace RCMP report 
out of the van." 'Radio Shack was the Dale Crest was treated for temped vehicle theft on 
said they had been trailing "I was sitting here in the victim of another willful minor head lacerations. Saturday from the 3400 block 
the suspects on and off for kitchen reading the paper damage in the Terrace area A 1973 Jeep station wagon Sparks. about three hours and had when this lady rapped on the 
advised police, back door asking me to let Thursday night. Vandals was stolen Saturday from A vehicle belonging to 
TRAIL VAN her in," said Stan Bradley, " had smashed a window Roy Whittington, of Bruce Skeena Salvage had a side 
Cameraman Roy LeBlane whose house Mrs. Haley ran sometime during the Avenue. License number of window smashed when it 
said he and a reporter to. evening/, the car is VPJ 092. was parked,  downtown 
SeSig.ned totbe story spotted "She said she was ab- Police are still in- There was 'also an at- overnight Saturday. 
nrown:, van p01ice,:had ueted or somethln~ and I vestigating • •. ..... : " • 
w| :c , ,e ,  n ' .  because  I thought  she  was  Avenuew:  broken  in to  in  ..... " * " "  " W ' 6 0 k  . . . .  ~' 
' ~d~e eri.l~, as b~mg wanted m" "didn i"<helie~-her's:at', firaf'~'<,,.-~Chlna:and-Sons .Laielle . . . .   <::Polioe 
ecalleU our editor who drunk. She said she was the early morning hours 
called police, but the police kidnapped inDelta and that Friday and a large quantity 
said the van had already her kidnappers just let her of goods valued at $50 was This year's theme of Canadian National 
been checked out," he said. go. .  taken. Police Week from May 14 to 20 is "With YOU.  
Mter Mrs; Haley bad been "She asked me if she could The goods were later AND For  You,"  with an  emphas is  on 
questioned .by police, • use the pone, so I let her in, recovered and a suspect prevention, service and enforcement. 
LeBlanc and'.the reporter but she couldn't get her call •picked up. Police are in- Terrace RCMP are reminding" the people of returned to the 'same area through. Sol called for her. 
vest,gating and charges are this community that their police force is only 
and again saw the Van which It was her husband, a bank being laid, but the suspect's as  good as the support the community gives it. 
stopped at a house, manager. She talked to him name has hot been released. 
"A man and a woman got for a minute and soon after " The assistance you provide working with the 
out and went into the house she was picked up." Also durin, the weekent, 
but a few minutes later they Meanwhile, other officers two persons were charged police helps them in doing the job for you. The 
cameoutagainandgotintoa were still searching for the with possession of more  assistance you give them the better job 
car with Washington licence van. marijuana, three persons they can do for you. 
The arrests culminated a 
eat-and, mouse game that 
had been going on for several 
hours between the gang and 
the CBC crew who had been 
assigned to cover the story. 
Cameraman Roy LeBlanc 
said today they were 
cruising the streets in the 
m'ea of the money drop when 
"we were going along 
Adanae and a brown van 
pulled up and let two people 
Of f , "  
The two checked the van, 
which corresponded to the 
description broadcast by 
police. 
took French citizenship. 
Pont, is the principal Police then swooped, 
defendant in the case. Miss arresting two suspects in the 
Loren was charged as an car and three more at the 
L . . . . .  
Symptoms key 
to poisoning 
"Symptoms and circumstances would he the yardstick to 
judge exposure," accuring to a pathologist peaking with 
regards to benzene poisoning. The WCB is looking into the 
LeBlanc said they called 
their editor, who sub. 
soqusntly told the police who 
said they had already 
checked out the van. 
"The police said later they 
were concerned for the 
woman's afety and had to 
be careful with the van, but I 
don't understand why they 
weren't followint it if they 
had checked itout," he said. 
LeBlanc said they later 
say the van drive away on 
Adanac Street "and about 
five or 10 minutes later we 
heard that the woman had 
been released." 
He said the van then 
charged with impaired 
driving, one person had his 
drivers license suspended 
and there were two liquor 
seizures. 
One person received minor 
injuries after a single vehicle 
accident on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road about two miles 
from Terrace Saturday 
night. 
The driver of the vehicle, alleged benzene poisoning in Kit, mat further in order that 
Pat Konkin was uninjured ' facts of the case be presented to the WCB board for ad- 
when the vehicle left the judication. 
road and rolled over the Re-evaluation f WCB benzene standards of handling are 
bank, but his passenger, hoped to be the next procedure inthe case. . . . . .  
|1  N 
p,m, on Tuesday nigllts in the gym. There's till room 
for morel Dropin somethime, with the whole family, for only 75 cents per session, 
Ladies! The Feminine Beauty and Health Care 
.! 
!~ 
..... <,D~ ;:~ A ! returned to a home on Adanae Street and two ....... ..... 
persons went into the house. ~ 
~ ~t~i~=B - • . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ , 
woman came out of the ! ":~?~':~: ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" 
T ........ houae and got into a car with I hispalrofdeeiduoustreeswasdonatedtotheDistrictofTerracebyFrankSkidmoreof Washington plate. 
It drove away, followed by ! Park Ave. Realty and transplanted here at the swimming pool last week. Recreation 
the CBC vehicle. Shortly [~ director Phil Stewart says that a lilac bash in front of the library was also part of the 
Z donation. The trees, and bush, were transplanted by municipal workers helping to afterwards it picked up a ~[ beautify Terrace. 
third person. 
Terrace district recreation programming Cancellations. Due to a lack  of interest and par- 
ticipation, the Teen Open Gym at Caledonia and the 
You're welcome to attend any or all of these sessions Adult Open Gym at Skeena on Wednesday nights have been cancelled, 
Recreational Sports for Adults at Uplands School on 
Wednesdays from S to 10 p.m. is still popular and more 
participants are invited to join in. ,~ 
Drawing, pa!nling, and'  printmaking anyone, 
Carolyn Gibson s Graphic Arts class begins 'May 15 
and 16 for aspiring artists, Course fee includes most 
materials for water colour, and acrylic painting, ink, 
pefieil and pen drawing and lino Jut printmaking. 
uesign your own stationary and greeting cards ex- 
press yourself! ' ' 
For further information on future sessions please 
contact the Recreation Office at 638-1174, 
Safety Oriented First Aid, a St. John Ambulance 
Course will be taught by Alan Morrison on Saturday, 
May 20 at the Senior Citizen's Room, This is a com- 
prehensive course, covering most aspects of first aid. 
The course includes films, practise, and demon- 
stra tions between 9a.m, and 5 p,m. Please register as 
soon as possible al the Recreation Office at the Arena. 
Program begins this week at the Senior Citizen's 
Room on Tuesday and Thursday at 7:45p.m. The 
focus this week is on Diet, Nutrition and  Personal 
Fitness. 
On May 16, Maria Klonarakis from Chez Venus, will 
be doing a lecture-demonstration on hair care. 
On May 18, Blanche LeBiond from Shoppers Drug 
Mart will b e doing a demonstration on Cosmetics, 
i 
i 
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Editorial First hand experience with prejudice 
While HERALD edltar Ernest Senier is away on vacatlen, we 
shall be carrying previous editorials of his in the customary 
editorial column. Though written two to three years ago, we 
feel they will still be relevant o local issues or have other 
Interst for those of our readers who have made bts 
acquaintance through the edlltorlal pages of the HERALD 
during the put five months. 
Few things in this world ure more repugnant, 
repulsive, distasteful and wretched than 
prejudice. We have had first hand experience. 
By a twist of Fate, we happened to be bern in 
Rawalpindi, in what was then known as India. 
India is the home of the Hindu caste system. 
The system began as a simple division of labor,. 
hundreds of years ago. There, the shadow of an 
unstated caste person falling on a higb caste 
person is a thing to be avoided. The social 
esteem given to persons of high birth versus that 
of low birth became burned forever in our 
memories at the age of five. 
At a still tender age we moved to England, 
where some unfeeling playmates made fun of 
our manner and dress acquired in India. We 
learned to expect nicknames which were "put- 
downs" until we had fought our way out of them 
and became 'accepted' by our school-mates. 
There we were led to believe we were 'better' 
because we attended a Church School, rather 
than the 'common' Council School' down the 
road. 
Next came a move to the world's great 
(supposed) melting-pot-the United States. 
Because we had what some called an 'accent' we 
were ridiculed as being a 'Limey'; the traces of 
our Indian land of birth were visible enough to 
bring us ridicule as 'Hinny' (for Hindu) 'Punjab'- 
-because of an Indian character in the Orphan 
Annie cartoon strip, and 'Rajah' by still others. 
Some who thought we were English would 
shrill, "King George is a Yeller-belly". A few 
years later, when Britain, in the threes of a 
depression, defaulted on her W.W.I repayments 
to the U.S., this changed to "Why don't you pay 
yer War Debts?" and won us many a cuff on the 
head by peers who like us, probably had little 
idea of what they were talking about. 
Our first awareness of color discrimination 
really began when we attended grade school in 
Goshen, New York. Goshen was then the home 
of the world famous $75,000 Ham belto~an Stake 
Cost of arson- 
money and lives 
never bought. All these 
services are expensive, of
course, with the mobster 
raking off a piece of the 
insurance settlement as a 
fee .  i 
One of the most shocking 
figures in the whole arson 
picture is the conviction 
rate. Only about one per cent 
of arsonists are ever con- 
victed. Law enforcement 
cifldais say arson is a dif- 
fleult orlme to prove because 
there is often little evidence. 
A8 one New York fire 
department official put it: 
"The thing about arson is 
that if it's successful, it looks 
like an accident." 
Insurance industry of- 
ficials are urging that the 
industry itself pky a bigger 
role in fighting arson. A 
Chicago consultant suggests 
that the insurance com- 
~nios form a national rson 
and fraud division to try end 
cope with the growing prob- 
lem. 
Many cities are setting up 
special details within the flre 
deportment i  an effort to 
curb arson. These special 
details work on the street, 
like policemen, and have 
met with varying degrees of
success. 
USE DIFFERENT LAWS 
In addition, prosecutors 
recently have been making 
use of a federal statute 
passed in 1970 and aimed 
mainly at organized crime. 
The Racketeer Infiltrated 
and Corrupt Organizations 
law has been used to fight 
narcotics and gambling 
boperations, but it is also 
eing applied against 
professional arson rings. 
In the past, arson cases 
often have been tried under 
mail fraud laws, because 
phoney invoices and 
fraudulent insurance claims 
were mailed. Seatonoss are 
stiffer under the organized 
crime law, however. 
By JOHN WARD 
NEW YORK (CP) -- They 
do it for kicks, they do it for 
money, for revenge, but 
whatever the motive, the 
deliberate setting of, fires, 
aar~.~n, is the fns~t growing 
• in the united States. 
Insurance lndnstry ftauree 
estimate property loss due to 
arson is running at about 
billion a year, but the actual 
bill is incalculable whea lest 
production, lost wages, in. 
creased property taxes and 
higher insurance premiums 
are added. One estimate 
suggests he total loss might 
be as much as $15 billion. 
And then thore is the 
human cost. About 1,000 
persons a year die in 
deliberately.set fires anc 
thousands more are injured. 
The problem isa national 
one that hits every major 
city. Some authorities 
estimate hat arson accounts 
for between 20 per cent and 
35 per cent of all fires and 
about 50 per cent of property 
lussea. 
The people who set such 
fires, the so-ealled torohea, 
range from gangs bent en 
looting firedamaged 
apartments to landlords 
hoping to turn a losing 
venture into a profit, to 
organized crime figures. 
They are teen-agers seeking 
kicks, homeowners who 
can't meet mortgage 
payments, businessmen in 
financial difficulties and 
even jilted lovers seeking 
revenge. 
MOB IS INVOLVED 
Reports indicate a growing 
involvement by organized 
crime. Mob figures operate 
as fire brokers in insurance 
fraud schemes, handling 
everything from setting the 
fire to providing phoney 
invoices detailing items 
allegedly lost in the flames 
but which actunHy were 
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for trotting horses. Quite a number of negroes 
(they were not 'blacks' then) were employed in 
the stables, and their children attended the local 
schools-usually dropping out by Grade 8. 
Not aware of any reason why it should be 
otherwise, we became fast friends with one of 
these boys of our own age. Henry became our 
besom buddy; taught us many skills-how to 
make a willow whistle; how to make useful 
objects out of cutting tin cans; how to cut glass 
with a pair of scissors (by holding it under 
water)-unsuccessfully, and told us endless tales 
of the other world. Henry. took us to our first 
Negro Baptist Church servzce, where we heard 
some of the most beautiful singing in our lives. 
That is-until some of our other classmates 
began to notice the bi-racial friendship, and 
made life intolerable for us. There we first heard 
the epithet "nigger-lover"-and some pretty 
filthy accusations, mostly with sexual con- 
notations. 
We began, then, meeting in secret; even at the 
Episcopal Church graveyard. We tried having 
Henry at our house-until neighbors began taking 
it out on our parents for what they suggested was 
an "unnatural" ,  perhaps homosexual, 
relationship. Finally, one morning, Henry failed 
to appear at school altogether, and our 
relationship ended abruptly. • 
Sometime after this, the governor of New York 
City, Alfred E. Smith, ran for the presidency of 
the United States-and our education in religious 
bigotry-a particularly vile form of prejudice and 
discrimination began. 
By this time, we had been thoroughly in- 
doctinated in the meaning of the terms kike, 
• spik, wop, dago, jiggaboo, guinea, mick, chink, 
limey, juicer~ wog, sheeny, kraut, hunkies, frog, 
polack and so on. But with the presidential 
campaign with a Roman Catholic running, for 
perhaps the first time, all the "stops" were 
pulled out. 
We witnessed, terrified, the burning of the first 
"fiery cross" of the Ku Klux Klan on the lawn of 
the Roman Catholic candidate's party 
headquarters. 
It was an unforgettable xperience at an 
impressionable age. 
In our sixteenth year, we enrolled in a forestry 
corps project, where an opportunity arose to 
take a free cooking course in the U.S. Army 
School for Bakers and Cooks at Fort Slocum, on 
David's Island, in New York State. 
"'Hey, big boy - -  wanna come to my house?" 
Ottawa Offbeat by Richard Jackson 
' ' " " • i ' . ' 1  '~" ' '¢ ' J~" '~ ' .  Will Joe repeat Dief's m]staKe[:: 
Ottawa,-It seems like only yesterday-the 
Diefenhaker Conservatives had been toppled 
from power and the Pearson Liberals were 
taking over. 
One morning in •that same eventful week, all 
the deputy ministers-supposedly political 
neutrals, non-partisan administrators--filed into 
the Centre Block chamber where the Cabinet 
meets. 
Moments later along the hallway came Lester 
Pearson, the new Prime Minister. 
Where was he going? 
Into the room for a meeting with "my 
deputies." 
Could this reporter and his cameraman come 
too and record the truly history-making scene? 
Amazingly Lester Pearson replied "of 
course." . " 
So in we went. 
And there, seated in order of seniority around 
the big oval cabinet able were some 30 deputy 
ministers. Non-partisans all, or so the rules of 
the bureaucracy would have you believe. 
"Perhaps there were a number of high- 
ranking public servants who should have been 
dismissed," says Dief now. 
"It became obvious as soon as we were out of 
office in 1963 that there were quite a number of 
them, about whom I had not known, who had 
simply been working quietly against us and 
waiting for the Liberals to return to power." 
And he says now, when it is far too late, and 
long since impossible, that had he beaten Lester 
Pearson in the 1965 election, "believe me there 
would have been some changes made." 
But he didn't, and there weren't. 
One hundred and twenty student cooks were 
enrolled. One hundred were white, the others 
Negro. Once again, prejudice, racial 
discrimination-call it what you will-was clearly 
in evidence• Separate showers, separate dor- 
mitories and separate toilets were three of the 
more visible indications. 
When we naively asked the reason, we 
received some fiat statements hat all negroes 
had VD; they stank, and that if they ever got the 
upper hand they'd get "pushy" and it wouldn' be 
safe for a white man to walk down the street-and 
no white woman would be safe from rape! 
There is not the time, in a single editorial, to 
list the instances of prejudice and discrimination 
and bigotry we experienced, first hand. 
But there did come a time when, we were 
certain, we met and witnessed the most horrible 
example of where and what prejudice can lead 
to, when given free rein. 
In 1945 we were in Germany, as a signalman in 
the Canadian army when we saw with our own 
eyes the bedies-ilving, dying, dead and burning_ 
of uncounted numbers of men, women and 
children of all ages who had one thing in com- 
mon. They bad worshipped, or their ancestors 
had worshipped, God according to the manner of 
the Hebrew fait. 
That was enough for us. 
Now that action could be coming full circle 
again. 
If it doesn't making Joe Clark the new Con- 
servative Prime Minister, he say~s he is not going 
to make the mistake Dief did. 
Heads will roll-quietly--among the deputies, 
again after 15 years of Liberal rule, all of them 
Liberal appointees and anything but non- 
partisans. 
Winnipeg Conservative MP Dan McKenzie 
camestraightoutwith it--there'l lbe some firings 
done. 
dP . . " 
Over the screams of protest of Ottawa area 
Conservative MPs who fear a public service 
backlash, Joe Clark has backed up Dan 
McKenzie. 
Quietly, discreetly. But still backed up. 
"Some of the deputies,'! J oe  Clark has 
suggested, "after our winning the election, may 
feel more comfortable out of their government 
jobs." 
Dief has told what and how it happened before, 
and Joe Clark isn't about to stand still for a 
replay. 
In his day of power, Dief resisted party' 
pressure to "roll heads," except for Mitchell 
Sharp's 
Some people say Dief ~imply lost his nerve. 
• NWCC News 
He should have known--and likely did-- when 
he saw that picture in the newspapers of the 
newly-elected Prime Minister Pearson being 
given an altogether unprecedented standing 
ovation by those "loyal!' deputies. 
The picture was the sensation of its day. 
Clear evidence, as a photograph can be, that • 
the upper echelons of the public service had to 
have worked as a Liberal underground all during 
the Diefenhaker years. 
Joe Clark is acutely aware of it and in advance 
To their feet as a man they rose. of his hoped-for victory says "new peeple will be 
Thundered their applause for the new Prime brought in for.a fresh perspective." 
Minister. In Dief's day, the Conservatives managed to 
He was one of their own--a former deputy bring in only one new deputy-an appointmen! of
minister himself-and a Liberal, as were they all. mew own-an(] newas prompuy tires when me 
And this after six years of Conservative rule Pearson Liberals took power. 
durin which time Prime Minister John This time it'll be different Much different catagories. 
g ' i i  ' • • Diefenbaker caused only one of their number-, Sudents planning to proceed to a B.A. or B. Ed. 
R experience no difficulty in transferring to a university 
Mitchell Sharp--to be removed, by way of with their two years of credit. Students proceeding to 
requested resignation by Trade Minister Gordon .:adio eases a B.Sc., at this time, may not be able to obtain enough C uro . . a lp  hie sc|ence credits for two years and should probably 
transfer after first year at the College. Some non-partisans, r e e l  r o  m s Vancouver Foundation Bursary 
This month we print two articles from Northwest 
Community College relating to the university transfer 
program. We encourage high school counsellors to 
share this information with their senior students. 
University or College? 
That is the question many senior high school 
students are asking these days. Here are a few con- 
siderations to be kept in mind in making this decision. 
1) Norhtwest Community College is a small school 
compared to the Universities. This allows for closer 
interaction betwen students and teachers. Some first 
year university classes have hundreds of students for 
their lecture sessions, whereas at the College the 
maximum class size is 30. 
2) Entrance requirements for the universities are 
quite high. A student who may not meet the entry 
requirements for a university may well be accepted 
into a university transfer program at the College. 
Should a student not meet he entry requirements at a 
university he may go to college and then transfer to a 
university after successfully completing the first or 
second year. The university then will only consider 
the college grades in determining acceptance. 
3) College courses are equivalent to university 
couses in credit, difficulty and thoroughness. The 
universities carefully examine college courses in 
order to determine what transfer credit will be give. 
With the exception of one or two unique courses, 
courses at  the Co!lege are directly transferable to 
uniVersityprograms. 
4) Course choice at the College permits a student to 
choose courses appropriate to his chosen program. 
During 1977-78, 43 different college courses were 
available. Coming to the College does not necessarily 
limit the student's choice. 
5) The College is close to home, in fact it is possible 
for students living in Smithers, Kitimat andPrince 
Rupert, as well as Terrace to take a full couse load 
while living at home. 
tO) Many students experience some trauma in going 
o a university wnere the student population isgreater 
than the population of the home town. The College is 
smaller, close to home, close to the northern en- 
vironment where the student has grown up. 
7) Finally, but not least important, isthe question of 
cost. A year's expenses while going to the College and 
living away from home are approximately $1500-1800. 
A student in similar circumstances ata university can 
expect o pay from $3000.3500 per academic year. 
Two Years Before the University 
Many students and parents are not aware that it is 
possible to take the first two years towards university 
degree at Northwest Community College. 
Since the advent of the Community College, the 
three B.C. universities have done away with the year 
by year distinctions. They now divide courses in most 
rOgrams into lower level division credit and upper 
vel division credit. 
• Therefore a student can now take a total of 60 
semester hours credit (equivalent of two full years), 
in couses numbered from 100 to 299 for full transfer 
credit to the university. There is no need to take a 
specific number of couses numbered 100.199 (formerly 
first year) and another number of courses numbered 
200 to 299 (formerly second year). Theoretically all 
courses could be taken from either of these numbered 
Said 
Northwest Community College has received agrant 
John Russell, for student aid in the amount of $500.00 from the 
'Vancouver Foundation. This grant adds to the 
presently limited bursary funds available to students 
at the College who find that financial difficulties en- 
danger the continuation oftheir studies. It is intended 
that he fund will be awarded in October 197g to one or 
more students in good academic standing who are 
financing their own educational costs. Interested 
students should apply to the Student Services 
Department by October 1. 
• There is a provision in the Vancouver Foundation 
grant that a portion of it might be converted into an 
emergency student loan fund. The College is 
presently investigating this possibility. 
The Vancouver Foundation will be continuing to 
administer a large number of awards and scholar- 
ships for students in post-secondary programs. 
BIRMINGHAM, England 
(CP) -- A commercial r dio 
station, serving this in. 
dustrlal city and the West 
Midlands, is helping promote 
racial harmony inBritain by 
beaming a Sunday night 
broadcast to the estimated 
30,000 Asian listeners in its 
area. 
Some of the listeners speak 
ENglish well, others not at 
all. They may be Moslems, 
Hindus or Sikbs, but for 90 
minutes they forget religious 
differences a they listen to 
the voice of Taj Hasnain, to 
the poetry she reads and the 
music she plays especially 
for them. 
program director for BRMB 
and the man who started 
Goat Maia: 
"We knew there were 
many Asians who spoke no 
English, particularly thq 
older generation, and some 
of the younger women, end 
we wanted a program that 
would meet heir needs--to 
listen to a language they 
could understand, to hear 
their own kind of music, to 
find out about heir rights 
under the law and the 
welfare facilities available 
to them." 
COMMUNITY DIVERSE 
Because the Asian com. 
reunify in Birmingham isso Briefly in the news The program, Geet Mala, diverse, the language used in ' 
was begun by station BRNB the program isHindustani, a 
two years ago, the first to be mixture of Hindl and Urdu. VACCINATE HORSES 
broadcast by a British Taj Hasnain, herself e VICTORIA (CPJ -- The ministry said in a news 
commercialradio station (as Moslem, soon realized that ff agriculture ministry has release that the disease, 
distinct from the BBC) she said goodbye in Hindi, issued a reminder to horse known as sleeping sickness 
especially for a racial she would upset Moslems, breeders in the Kamloops. in humaus, ls mosquilobornc 
minority. It reflects thl and ff she said goodbye in Okauagan.Slmllknmeen and therefore is most 
growing awareness of the Urdu, she would seem to be a~,ea to vaccinate their prevalent during hot humid 
media that they have an identifying only witl: ~es  before May 31 to spells. No cases of the 
important role to play in Moslems, o the compromise protect them from equine disease were reported last 
race relations, languagebad to be accepted, encephalomyelitis. ThE summer. 
! 
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Boeing won't admit, responsibility, Len Guy resigns from BCFL 
risks safety of p a s s e n g e r s  federation said Guy was mounted atthefederation's 
, "ducklngthefight"expeeted 1976 convention when the 
the British Columbia when both the president's International Woodworkers labor job." 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
Boeing aircraft company is 
risking the safety of 
thousands of passengers 
each day while it awaits the 
outcome of the investigation 
into the deaths of 37 persons 
in Cranbrook, the president 
of the Canadian Air Line 
Pilots Association said 
'Friday. 
• Ken Maley said Boeing has 
" taken  none of the ap-  
propriate steps" to have its 
737s grounded because it is 
afraid; of acknowledging 
responsibility for what may 
he the cause of the Cran. 
brook crash--a defect in the 
plane's thrust reverser 
braking system. 
"Boeing knows that what 
happened can happen again 
and they're doing nothing 
about it," he said. "They 
seem to be content o wait 
' until alithe legal settlements 
have been made before 
inking any steps ~ correct 
the problem and I tl~lnk 
that's adeplorable situation. 
"It's totally irresponsible 
on the part of the aircraft 
management." 
Maley was referring to 
testimony Thursday at the 
inquest into the crash of a 
Pacific Western Airlines 737 
in February which indicated 
that a flaw in the thrust 
reversers caused the 
disaster. 
Pilot Chris Miles had 
landed the plane and 
deployed the thrust rever- 
sers, which are used to slow 
the craft. The inquest jury 
was told that when he saw a 
snow plow in his path he 
returned the reversers to a 
flight position and attempted 
to take off again. 
However, because of prob- 
lems with a hydraulic valve, 
one of the reversers popped 
open in mid.air after lift-off 
and sent the plane into a 
cartwheel, the inquest was 
told. 
CAUTION UPGRADED 
Although Boeing issued a 
caution to pilots last year 
that gcarounds should not he 
attempted once reversers 
have been deployed, it 
wasn't until after the crash 
that PWA upgraded the 
caution into a warning that 
the procedure should not he 
attempted under any cir- 
cumstunces. 
A PWA spokesman said 
Friday that cautions "do not 
carry the weight of a full- 
fledged warning." 
Said Maley: ." In the 
situation, Miles elected to do 
what he thought was the 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Len 
Guy, secretury-treasurer of 
Federation of Labor, 
fight thing because he had no resigned Friday after five 
information from Boeing to years on the job, for what he 
indicate the severity of the termed "personal, family 
problem, reasons." 
"Perhaps Boeing didn't Guy, 55, will be succeeded 
know how bad the problem June 1 by Dave McIntyre, 
was, but they do now and appointed as the federation's 
they're still not taking any ass i s tant  secretary .  
steps to eorrett it." treasurer last year. 
He said Boeing should Federat ion president 
advise the Ministry of George Johnston k~id 
Transport in Canada nd the Mclntyre, former business 
Federa l  Aeronaut ics  agent for the Vancouver 
Association in the United Printing Pressmen's Union, 
States that the planes hould was the unanimous choice of 
be grounded until the thegroup'sexecutivecouncil 
problem is repaired by  as Guy's interim successor. 
Boeing engineers. Johnston denied Guy's 
Boeing spokesman Harold resignation was a move to 
Carr refused to comment on sidestep the political scrap 
Maley's charges Friday. expected at the federation's 
MoT spokesman Darrel annual convention in 
Smith confirmed that Boeing November. 
had not asked the depart- A spokesman for a 
ment o take any action, dissident faction within the 
Guy said he was "out of the 
running for any high profile 
and secretary-treasurer's of America, the B.C. 
posts are up for re-election at Government Employees' In Victoria, Premier Bill 
the convention. Union and other unions lost a Bennett said Guy has been a 
The spokesman said Guy bid to oust Guy with a rival forceful leader for the 
was reluctant o face op- candidate for secretary, federation and will be 
position similar to that treasurer, missed. 
Accident victim was shot 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) - -  A 
man whose death was 
originally attributed toa car 
accident was actually shot in 
the head as he drove home 
from work, police said 
Friday. 
Langley RCMP originally 
said Leroy William Wan. 
nahe, 37, of Langley was 
killed in a car accident 
Tuesday, but Sgt. Doug 
Clyde said Friday the fatal 
wound on the left side of 
Wannebo's head was caused 
by a bullet which crashed 
through the left door window 
as he turned onto a highway 
exit. 
Wannebo collapsed and the 
car veered out of control, 
striking a van in front of it. 
Wannebo died shortly after 
arriving in hospital. 
Clyde said the bullet could 
have come from a 
marksman on the highway 
median, at the far side of the 
road or in a passing car. 
Police are examining the 
area for clues, he said. 
Another police spokesman 
said Wannebo's murder was 
premeditated and not the 
work of a random sniper. 
Clyde said police decided 
Thursday that Wannebo's 
death was a homicide. They 
had been surprised at the 
minor damage caused to his 
car, he said. 
"It became apparent that 
the extent of the victim's 
injuries were not consistent 
with the severity of the 
accident, "You would have 
thought he could have 
walked away from that car." 
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More letters to Mom 
I love m~ morn because She 
gives me meal and kisses me 
• Befor I go to school and She 
helps me make my bed and 
she lets me stay up with her. 
When I amsick. And when 
she goes away I feel sad 
because she is so nice to me. 
Stacey, ? years old 
I love my mom because She 
cooks my meals For me and 
I eat my meals all up and is it 
ever good and She givs me 
care and love and she brings 
me to the store and I help her 
with the dishes and She takes 
.de for drives up town. 
John Donahue, 7years old 
1. I love my Morn because 
2. She help me with my 
Zipper on my coat 
3. She reads me storys 
4. She help me with the 
birthday partys 
5. She lets me cook a cake 
Lloyd Moody, 8 years old 
I Love my morn because she 
helps me bake a cake for our 
sisters parties she lets me 
wash the dishs She help me 
wash the clothes She gives 
me two dollars and I buy her 
some gift for her She lets me 
go down town with her 
Laverne Faithful, 8 years 
I love my mother became 
she helps me sometimes 
darlng the day everday. She 
cooks my meals and she 
helps me when I'm sick. She 
likes drawing, weaving and 
making dolls. She likes tea 
in the morning before we get 
up. She wakes us up every 
morning. Theis why I love 
my mohter. 
Robin Spisak, 9 years old 
I love my mum because she 
is nice and helps me when I 
an sick. I just love my mum 
she eoak my meals and 
keeps us dean. My morn 
likesto read and she also 
likes to seek. I love my morn 
because she is nice but 
sometimes she isn't nice. 
But I still love my morn 
Jill Llewellyn, 10 years old 
I love my morn because she 
washes my dethes. And she 
buys me close, and because 
she cooks for me. And I love 
her beeauseshe tnkes care of 
me when I'm sick. I love my 
morn when she tell's me 
stories. And I love my morn 
when she helps me with the 
dishes. I love my morn when 
she buy's me when I need 
them.I love my mum 
(.,01d ;....,L.:l ;~,. . , . ,  : hee~., use she. is my, monl. 
Daphpe Robinson, 9 years 
,,I I~ve my mum bee~usa She, .old ...... ~;-,~. ..... ~ ~ 
is nioe to me and it I am Sick 
She car's about me and She I love my mother because 
helps me with Birthday. She she helps me when I am sick. 
bay's me clothes and She She washes my clothes. 
mnkesmymsal'sformeand When I am at school she 
She let's me do anything at cooks for me. After schools 
home and out side She let's she letts me go out for an 
me go with her into holiday's hour. When we come in. She 
She let's me go with her to cooks my supper and at 
the church and She buys 8:00clock we go to bed. On 
candy's for me mothacs day we have turkey. 
MurJit aft. 8 years old My mother and father get to 
drink wine and we get juice. 
I love my Auntie because After that we have cake and 
she loves me and I love her candy. When we finished we 
because she brings me up went to my grandmother 
town and buys me a ooake house. 
and buys me a coat when I Loretto COIl Mercer 
got my coat we want home I love my morn because... 
and when we came home she She is kind and doesn't get 
cook's meal's for me she had mad at me. She gives me a 
oomthing to do so I helped quarter to put in my piggy 
her, .hank. She lets my friends 
David Gray, 8 years old into the house to visit. Then 
after eating she lets me wash 
I love my morn because she the dishes, when I want to. 
cooks my meals every day. And when Reme she tells 
She helps me with my .him to put some money into 
hemwork and washes my my piggy bank. She in the 
clothenforme. She let's me Lest mother a girl could 
buy what I want. She have. 
changes the blankets on own Samantha Gosnell, 10 
bed for me. She buy me years old 
clothes, And she let's me 
play outside. She lets me I love my morn because she 
curelownhair. Shehelpsme cooks my meais for me. She 
when I'm ~ick. also helps me when I need 
April Azak, 9 years old help, she teaches me how to 
make bread,hhememade 
I love my morn because she cakes. She helps me read, 
lovesme too. I love my morn and she keeps my company. 
because she cooks for me, Morn gives me money all the 
and she's nice to me. I love time and she washes my 
my morn because she takes clothes and she never hcates 
me places, and she's getting me. THe renly reson I love 
me a bike, my morn is because she 
Maggie Clayton, 10 years loves me. 
I Love My Mother Because... 
She is kind and lets me play 
out 
She is avery good mother to 
US. 
She loves her family and 
our's 
I love her ou Methers day 
and any other day. 
She helps me with home 
work and when I am sick. 
l 'm glad she is my morn. 
Ruth Wright, 10 years old 
I love my morn because she 
helps me do my work. 
She makes my bed and 
cleans my clothes. 
Thain what I call a mother: 
She does the cooking and 
also helps when I'm sick. She 
never stop6 marching here 
and there. Some times he's 
almost everywhere 
Maureen Morven, 9years 
old 
I love my morn because She 
is nice and she can cook for 
us and she washes are dishes 
for us. She can look after use 
when we are sick in bed. She 
can help us with my 
homework sometimes. She 
can do the grocery all the 
tim. She swesps the ricer all 
the time. 
Renae Hanu, II years old 
I love!my mombeeause he 
helps i~e' ~wh~iin!e When I 
am sick and'she helps m6 
when when homework. She 
loves me and I love her. At 
night she gives me when I go 
tubed 
• Mlchelle Musselman, 10 
years old 
I love ~ny mum becase she 
cooks for me when were 
hungry 
She helps me when I'm 
sick or hurt. When I'm 
fighting she makes me stop 
and say sory to semen° I 
seem to fight. When I get 
stuck en my homework she 
helps me. My morn washes 
my really dirty clothes. Also 
she fixes my bed for me 
when I get up in the morning. 
When I fall down and hit my 
head on a rock she rubs my 
head with her hands so my 
head will stop hurting. My 
mother helps me fix my 
lunch early In the morning. 
My mother is a really good 
helper. Tbat'swhy I love her 
very much. 
Rachel Clayton, II years 
old 
I love my morn because 
she washes my dothes. She 
helps me when I am sick She 
helps me so, I help her too. 
She also buys me new 
clothes. I think my mother is 
the best. Do you know why? 
She helps me all the time 
when I need help. She shows 
me hew to do something. 
That is why I love my 
mother. 
Paulette Johnson, l0 years 
old 
I love my Morn because she 
is nice because I Ilk her. 
old Kirby Moor, 9 years old Lawry Rngg, 6 years old 
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lngrid Faber, second prize winner in the grade 5,6, and 7 
category of The Herald's Mother's Day Contest picked up her 
$10 prize last week, Contest winners hould come to our office 
ms Kalum to claim their prizes. 
Out-pulls, out-handles 
the competition 
here s a or°am or a mote- 
crosser. The Yamaha YZ125 comes 
packed in a chrome-moly steel frame for more strength, 
less weight Compact powerplant and aluminum swing arm. 
TOOVEY SERVICE 
4946 Greig Dealer Licence No. 02013A 635-5929 
, :  .., 
Graham Clarke and Diana 
Mawson have been getting together 
to work every summer for the last 
three years, 
Diana is a university student. 
n the summer, when Graham's 
business is heavy she takes on the 
role of ticket seller, tour guide and girl 
Friday on one of Graham's tour boats 
that ply the waters in and around 
Vancouver's harbour, ~ 
And Graham does what he 
enjoys most, making ~'ure his business 
isrunning smoothly a~d profitably, 
It s the perfect tel al onship. 
Look around your place of 
bu~;iness. Chances are you'll find a 
need for someone, Part-time or full- 
time, A janitor. A bookkeel3er. Maybe 
an extra salesman, 
Call your nearest Canada 
Manpower Centre for Students/B,C. 
Youth Employment Office. 
We'll get you together with 
someone who wants to work, 
Graham Clarke did 
(~  Provlnceof Ministry of 
Bdtish Columbia Labour 
l e Employment and Emploi et Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen. Min~sler 
Let's get ogethe: and @t to work, 
A jolnl program of Employment and Immigration Canada. and the Government el British Columbia 
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Thornhill gym gets unique mural 
Students from Thornhill 
Junior Secondary school 
finished the third stage of a 
colorful art project in the 
school gym depicting the 
student sports teams. 
Fifty feet of wall space 
was painted during a two 
month period by about 10 
youngsters In a grade 10 art 
class. 
Each year students paint a 
mural on a section of wall 
space to give the Thomhill 
gym a unique character. 
National League 
14 inning longest 
'78 game 
By THE ASSOICATED 
PRESS 
"Relief pitchers don't get 
many chances to hit," said 
Tom Dixon of Houston 
Astres. "SO we have to make 
the most of our op- 
portunities." 
Dixon, as well as Chicago 
Cabs' Donsie Moore, did just 
that Friday night. 
Dixon hit a run-scoring 
single in the 14th inning, his 
fwst hit in the major leagues, 
to give the Astros a 54 win 
over New York Mets in a 
four-hour and 21-minute 
marathon, the longest game 
in the National League this 
season. 
And Moore, who had three 
hits last year, drove in a pair 
of runs with his second hit in 
three times at bat this 
baseball season, asingle that 
was the key blow in a six-run 
third inning that carried 
Chicago Cubs to a 9-7 
triumph over Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 
In other games, Cincinnati 
Reds blanked Philadelphia 
Phillies 3-0, Montreal Expos 
beat Atlanta Braves 5-3, San 
~'Francisco Giants defeated 
,~t. Loui~ Car _~ats 9-3 and 
~an uiego Padres trimmed 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4. 
New York took a 2-0 lead 
into the ninth before the 
Astroo tied the score on four 
walks and a hit batsman. 
Enos Cabelrs tworun homer 
in the 11th gave Houston a4-2 
advantage, but the Mets 
rallied to tie in the bottom 
half of the 11th on singles by 
Willie Montanez and John 
Stearns. 
Julio Gonzalez, who en- 
tered the game as a pinch 
runner in the ninth inning, 
doubled to the left-field 
corner off Skip Lockwood 
with one out in the 14th. Then 
Dixon hit a single into centre 
for the winning run. 
Dixon did the job on the 
mound as well, allowing one 
hit in three innings of 
scoreless relief to raise his 
record to 2-0. 
Cubs 9 Dodgers 7 
The Dodgers knocked out 
starter Ray Burris with five 
runs in the second inning, 
two of them on a double by 
Pen Cey and two on Steve 
Garvey's fourth ome run of 
the year. 
Moere; 2-0, hurled five 
strong innings of relief to get 
the win. 
A aerican League 
Blue Jays equal 
3 game record 
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
JuSt when you think you've 
seen everything, it turns out 
you ain't seen nothin' after 
all 
And if you live long 
enough, you might witness 
another night like Friday in  
the American League. 
Item: Chicago's sore- 
kneed Wilbur Wood was 
credited with the win in the 
White Sex' 4-3 victory over 
M i lwaukee  Brewers  
although e only pitched 4 1-3 
innings as the starting pit- 
cher. 
Item: Kansas City's Amos 
Otis circled the bases with a 
two-out, two-run homer in 
the bottom of the ninth in- 
ning when two New York 
outfielders crashed together, 
giving the Royats a 4-3 
triumph ever the YankeeS. 
Item: The amazing 
Oakland A's rallied for seven 
runs in the top of ~the ninth 
and beat Detroit Tigers 10-4. 
Item: Rookie Run Hassey 
slammed his first major 
league home run off 
California's Nolan Ryan and 
it turned out to be the win- 
ning run in the Cleveland In- 
dians' 4-3 victory over the 
Angels. 
Item: Juan Beniques, who 
brought a .179 batting 
average into the game, 
rapped oat two singles and 
two doubles and drove in 
three runs to lead Texas 
Rangers over Baltimore 
Orioles 9-3. 
Item: Toronto Blue Jays 
equaled the longest winning 
streak in their two-year his- 
tory--three games--by 
trouncing the Seattle 
Mariners 8-3. 
The Boston-Minnesota 
game was rained out. Who 
knows what would have 
happened there? 
Lamar Johnson slammed 
a three-run double ~'/the 
third innidg and scored On a 
double" 
By SCOTT ABBOTT 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) --  
The Memorial Cup major 
junior hockey championship 
game today pits two teams 
that, by their own coaches' 
admission, didn't really 
figure to be here. 
"I think we pretty well 
stated at the beginning ofthe 
year that this would be a 
rebuilding year for us," said 
Gary Green, coach of 
Peterborough Petes of the 
Ontario Major Junior 
Hockey League. 
O 
Canadian major junior 
league contended 
ThePetes, who posteda 3-1 Vancouver, but coach Ernie 
won-lost record in 
preliminary double round- 
robin play, meet New 
Westminster Brains, de- 
fending Cup champions from 
the Western Canada Hockey 
League, at the Sudhury 
Arena. 
The Bruius are making 
their fourth consecutive Cup 
tournament appearance 
after winning last year at 
(Punch)  McLean 
acknowledged that even he 
had not thought he Bruins 
were favorites to make it out 
of the WCHL this year. 
"When you really analyse 
it correctly," McLean said 
after a banquet Friday night, 
"I felt that Portland (Winter 
Hawks) should have won it-- 
they bad the talent--but I 
also felt that if we got by 
Tastin.K 
Portland that we were going 
to bavean opportunity towin 
it." 
The Bruins were 2-2 in 
roundrobin play,, which 
included Trois-Rivieres 
Draveurs from the Quebec 
Major Junior League. 
"I guess probably both 
hockey clubs are a little her- 
vote going into tomorrow's 
game," said Green, a 25- 
yearold "protege of  coach 
Roger Neilson of the 
National Hockey League's 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 
i !ii S ......... ...... .... ......... 
The finished product. 
C :echs or Russians 
to get gold 
PRAGUE (CP)- 
Goalkeeper Denis Hcrron is 
one member of Team 
Canada who shouldn't feel 
homesick at the world 
hockey championship. 
The way the 
~hoslovakiaus treated 
him in their 3-2 win over 
Canada Friday night, he 
must have felt he was back 
home in Pittsburgh's Civic 
Arena, tending oal for the 
Penguins. 
"We're the team in the 
National Hockey League 
that has the most shots 
against it, "Herron said 
after the Czechoolovakians 
fired 49 shots at him - 40 in 
the first two periods.. 
"I'm sure used to it." 
In contrast, he Canadians 
managed only 24 on Jiri 
Holecek. But despite the 
disparity, itwus a game they 
might have won if their 
shooting had been more 
accurate and the pack bad 
bounced right for them 
around the Czechoslovakian 
net. 
The win left 
Czechoslovakia undefeated 
with a 9-0 record and facing a 
• showdown, game against the 
• Soviet Union on Sunday in its 
bid for a third consecutive 
world championship. 
COULD GET BRONZE 
Canada has a 4-5 record, 
the same as Sweden which 
lost 7-1 to the Soviets. And a 
tie or win for Canada over 
Sweden on sunday will give 
the Canadians the bronze 
medal. 
The Russians now must 
beat Czechoslovakia by two 
goals to take the title. A win 
by anything less gives the 
Czechoslovakiaus the crown 
on a better tournament.goal 
spread. 
After Czechoslovakia 
played almost flawless 
hockey to beat Canada 5-0 in 
their first meeting, coach 
Harry Howell' said he 
doubted they could play that 
well again. Thus far he has 
been right. 
For although they bad the 
best of the play in this game 
they made a fair number of 
mistakes, especially in the 
first period when they were 
forced to cough up the puck 
in their own zone several 
times. 
The Canadians jumped 
into an early lead on goats by 
Wilf Paiement at 1:45 and 
The score remained tied 
until 2:33 of the third period 
when a shot from the right 
point by defenceman Oldrich 
Macbac deflected in off a 
Canadian player. Herron 
said it hit Brad Maxwell's 
skate hut it appeared to 
bounce in off Dennis Ksarns' 
hip. 
Marcel Dionne and Pat 
Hickey had a couple of good 
chances each in the first 
period. If they bad scored 
that might have been the 
game. 
Herren was brilliant in the 
first period when the 
Canadians were outshot 21-12 
and in the second with the 
margin was 19-6. He bad 
things a little easier in the 
third when it was 9-6. 
."He played one of the 
finest games I've ever 
seen," said Howell. "He 
kept us in the game when it 
could have got out of hand." 
Pronovost said the two 
Canadian goals were the 
result of aggressive play. 
"They were from going in 
and forcing them to make a 
mistake and it shows that if 
Jean Pronovoot 25 seconds you force them they'll give 
later. Czechoslovakia t ed it ~youthepack.". ... . .., 
up on goals by MiisnNoW'at ' C~'/~ida tobk'four ot ~e six 
4:48 and BchuSl~lV 'J~Eber- 'x~ii~Fpeitaltie~'aSse~sed by 
mann at 14:10. Stig Kartsson of Sweden 
Punch for 
Canucks? 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -- 
Ernie (Punch). McLean, 
coach of New Westminster 
Bruins of the Western 
Canada Hockey League, said 
Friday night he would 
seriously consider apossible 
coaching offer from Van- 
couver Canucks of the 
National Hockey League. 
"There's been talk about 
the Canucks, and after I get 
back home I'm going to meet 
with (Canucks general 
manager) Jake Milford and 
discuss with him what he 
wants in a coach," McLean 
said on the eve of his junior 
club's meeting with 
Peterhorough Petes of the 
Ontario Major Junior 
League for the Canadian 
title. 
"I love junier hockey, hut I
think'once you're acoach it's 
simply a question of adap- 
ting to the level you're 
coaching at." 
Mclean said Vancouver 
was the only NHL city in 
which he would think about 
taking a coaching job. 
"I wouldn't leave the 
Coast. I love it out there." 
But, he suggested, the Ca- 
nucks could offer new fields 
to conquer. 
"I have no more challenge 
left in junior hockey unless 
it's to go five times to ,the 
Memorial Cup. I've done 
everything in junior hockey, 
md I love it." 
0 
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Isn't it the best beer you've ever tastedV 
Terrace minor Hockey gets 
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Minor soccer proves 
"entertaining" 
by Brian Dorrington 
The Terrace Minor Soccer 
Association officially kicked 
off its first season ever on 
Saturday at Clarence 
Michiel Elementary School. 
Terrace Mayol" Dave 
Maroney did the kicking 
honours at the 9 and 10 year 
old players' game between 
the Bavarian Inn Open and 
Sautars Giants. 
The Oxen came out on top 
of the close contest with a 
score of 5 to 2. Giants coach 
Peter Simpson fielded a 
crew that has practised only 
three times together and 
they did well to go ahead 
after only 11 minutes, with a 
very well placed shot into the 
Oxen goal. 
Oxen rallied with the 
strong wind in the second 
half with goals by Latta, 
Reimer, Pailer, and 
Nicholson to win the game. 
Many parents and coaches 
showed up for the game 
which was played in a 
strong, cool wind. 
The league resumes-next 
Saturday with games~at ,10 
a.m'. and 11:15 a.m. at, most 
of the local fields. 
We look forward to seeing 
you lots of fans at these 
games for what is proving to 
he very entertaining soccer. 
Steelhead ata... 
The Department of Con- 
servation reminds' all 
steelhead anglers to mail 
their self-addressed, prepaid 
steelhead punch card which 
expired March 31, 1978. This 
is the first year in which the 
punch card is to be returned 
angler catch of steethead 
tngether with information on 
catches by the Indian food 
fisheries and commercial 
net fmheries is basic to 
steelhead enhancement 
projects under the Federal- 
PROVINCIAL Salmon 
• 6 ~ by .anglers. The information Enhancement Program. 
n e w  executive for 7 8 - 7 9  obtainod isvital to improved ~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~.~ .~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~.~ 
managemen, programs, I HI! -- i . aimed at providing better v ~-  v ~,- ~,- -,~ ~,- v ~,- ~ v ~,- ~v  ~r- -v - -~v  ~,- -~- ~, - .  Terrace Minor Hockey has secretary's position from naments. He said the pur- steelhead catches. 
a new executive with only Rose Black whoheld that job chase of an $8,500 van for Estimates Of total catch 
two members from last for five years, team travel was a wormy end catch from each rivex 
year's ruling body con- In his final report, nhar- move. will bemade from the punch . 
tinuing next year. pies pointed out that minor T, a m,,.~ s,,t~,,,~ mood card. O perhaps more im- 
At the annual meeting hockey enjoyed its best year ~,o-~,,le'=~ai'~d weW'ca'n ex,,~t portsnce, the punch card 
Wednesday night, a fullslate ever. He said house and rep ~'~17 ~l~ore for hoar~vV~ee data will provide in. 
Of offlcers put forward by the tcams travelledtooutside~/.en~{snoxtseason "~.>.i n formation for each river on ; i'm Pat ; 
nominating committee, was communities for a record some eases -and wa~ed the distribution Of the catch 
elected by acclamation, number of games. Sharpies ~'~wouldbeanincreesein throaghoutthe.year. In this ~,  
Bernie Selder, a vice also said our Bantam Repo reaistratiou fees because a ~ a separation Of winter 
president last year, takes won the zone title for the first ..,,7,,h,.. of rooms ,',-uire ena summer sveelhean can 
over the head man's job time, end that our Peewee ,,,,"-~',,'~f . . . .  "~d,,ui'~,~e,t be made. 
fromClfffSharples. Hisnew Peps did a fine job in ~tv"~'r  . . . . . .  -,,i s- . . . . . .  Aannalinforrnationonthe 
Williams and Lynn Kraeling. Sharpies aidweoanlock Nospringr.istraliondate l"s.r'~, . .,, Ion I di ib f KJti 
Jim Riding wili continue on with pride at the exee]]ent was announoed. The J )eqLAeS J ) r ]L J l  ur a str utor or mat .  
as treasurer while Lynn showing of our Peewee Pup executive will meet shortly 
Tubbs takes over the Bops at three major tour- and set a date for sarly June. KINGSTON, Jamaica 
• (AP) -- Debbie Brill of 
. . . .  • • ' 1 ,aJdergrove,,O .o.,~ delivered for ly tamormaswlmmersranK wom n's high jumpat S feet $ Get the pap 
2, inches Friday nigh, at o r  on  
the Norman Manley track best at Canada Cup meet endfield games. No one. else th (1/2 p n 
in the five-woman field t $3 O0 a 
By GAPY KINGSTON .iN},, to go at my Qwn leg to takes big lead' after' cleared six feet. ,, m o n  ce  fo r  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- pace. . 150 metrea nd finlshed more Renaldo Nehemiah, 19, a ~ N ,o /  e rly 
J e .e  VasmlIo, of Mission Wendy Hogg, a teammate than four seconds ahead of freshman from University of X W% .Wt"t t 
Viejo, Calif., turned in an .Smith'a, alsohadagoud Dennis Baker, of Oregon, Maryland, raced~v!ctoryin enslone to your door a 
outstanding performance night, finishing third in the end Goodell me U0 metre nurmes, tie , 
Friday night in the opening 200.metre individual medley Vassalnsaiclhohadhopod was timed in 1S.47 seconds. I every "~"  " "  "" . .  . ,1 
day of the threeday Canada and edging two girls from to do well here, but down- . In the w omon.'s l~met~o f 
Cup swim. m~t, winning Holland to take the gold in played any thoughts of a nurmes, ueoy ].at" rite I I IU I I [ ' IC ]  
tour meoais--three golds the 100-metre backstroke, rivalry between him and Englewood, N.J., took an 
,,,.and one . . . . . . . .   ~ .... .. ,AaneliesMaas, of HoUand, . .  . . . .  ,. _ . C~edell.,, ' ' ~ • " , 84eesyviet°ryin13"30see°n'" ~ . . . .  Read the Ioc"' "ews  with yo!u~:~~'°~} -.,.,.Vassailo,,, • 16, ,, second .~won.the 400-metre freestyle Outside the water, we re - " - -  ~ . __"  - -  ' " ' r 
ranked in the world for the ins time Of 4:16.04, jmt half goedfriends," VassalIosaid. Anarea uenmn ot uuna O[ " 
400 individual medley, won a second ahead of Jennifer "Inside, he's just another .rall!ed in t~ s t ret~ ena 
the400-metrefresstyle, th  Hooker, of Mission Viejo. gaytohoaL"  eeatatiringttosalynuryanc 6 gc flee! ; 
200-metre individual medley Dawn Rodlgideru, another Jackson, third-ranked in of the United States in tne ~ 
and helped the Mlssion Viejo MiasienVleJoswimmer, wou theworldlastyeerinthel00- women's 400 metrea, Penton mornln 0 
Nada~res to a win in the the 200-metre baeustroke in metre backstroke, clocked a was timedin 51.9 and Bryant 
~-metre,reestylerelay.He 2:43.28, followed by L ins time of 59.89, edging in52 .1 . . .  ~ __  classif ied ads co___ing earlier finish, second to Boraholt, ofVanoouver, end VassalloandMarkTouslli, , ; For your  m 
Bob Jackson, of Cenden, Anne Merklinger, of Ottawa. c/Australia, the defending PCL North wins  Y 
Calif., in the t00-metre I~SEI~GOODELL • Commonwealth Games t ,o, e~sjust;w 
~_,,o,,,o..o.~....~..h,.~,,.,- ,.,,.=,,,..e., De,,,.,. h,,, .,o even no#ces  or local n tormance overshadow ea .an course meet of the season, was the other individual Hcsley drove in t~ rues to 
excellent swim by uecgy upset teammate and world wiener, clocking a time of lead Vancouver Canadians I # '1~f~,""  " ' ' " t 
Smith, of Edmonton, in the record holder Brian Goodell 2:31mii in the 200-metre toa 6-3 victory over Phoenix I 
~00-metreindividnalmedley. in both the 40U-metre hackstroke. Giants in Pacific Coast cal l  ,,,~ 
smith, abronzem,lst freestyle and the 20O-metre ,Netherlandsnatienni League action Saturday Pat Zelinski at t at the 1976Olympics, won the individu l medley..  . team won the women's 400- night. . • • 
event in a time of two In the freestyle, vauauo metre freestyle relay in easy The vancouver victory ~ 
~minutes, 21.76 seconds--the and Goudell were even until fashion with a time of ended a four.game winning 
seventh fastest ime in the the 300-metre mark when 4:00.51. The Canadian streak by the Giants. 
world this year. Vaesallo pulled away to win Dolphins 'A' of Vancouver , Healey put the Canadians 
"I wasn't look.~,, to go in 4:03.95, almost two wereweilbeckin4:08.74and out in front to. stay in the 
uader~(seconds), Shdth seconds headofG0edeil, ~theCandenSwimClub, of second inning when he ; 632 2747 ; said. "I wasn't really trying In the medley, Vassailo California, was third In homered with one man on A 
for a world time. I was Just used a strong breaststroke 4:11.55. base. 
Four o'up' for BoC. Hall of Fame . " ; ' NOUnS~ "i 9 am 3-§ p m ; A tenms player, a rul~ y Jack Bnin, born in Van- He we~t on to become very serve~d on many committees , player and admi.~strator, a couver May 8th, 1909, was active ..in rugby ad: over.theyears such as..the . - - I . . .B  I . . . I  
ewimming coacnanaa ganerallyreco--esono mi.nls.trauou, coaenmganar~mp..~'e~ameauo.mm~.uee ~ MONDAY FRIDAY I sports columnist will have of Canada'n finest rugby ~f!em.ting L . . and e ~weng.ard Smm.u  
one thing in eommo n when players during a playing .He :~ a t"ast Chmrma_n o! Men .nwnue, .meuanquec m 
they sit down togemer mr career that spanned more ~e .vancouver ana u:.u. chain, p.zoM., w m amo pay u 
dinner on .Vay 25th, at the than 15 years, However, llus..oy.u.mo~, one.o~.tne s.pe.et.at m oute t0}we tea.n~. ~,~ ~.  ~ ~.~ ' A ~,.~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ A ~ ~ ~,~ 
Hotel Vancouver--mey xn once his playing days were original Iounaers m me s.c. wmcn Drought npeems ~,~ ~,~ ~.~ ~,~ 
pines Annual thTe~'~luaeh heeaJ°ylng an evening °ver' BOLe didn't sto~ there" Li°m Feetbuil Club and has hon°urs t° B ' C ' w h e r e  :~ e~i~r~t'the B nquet theofhighlight Cha - 10t ~ ~ Pq~ ~ ~  , ,q w~ 'q~ ~W ~ ~ ~  ~w ~ ~ 1 ~  ~Wa ~ ~ / w ~  ~/w ~ ~ ~  ~ 
will be induction of these ' "~ tooal 01 bs o 0 .~ tout into the British mm . . ,  , . .  . -  u r rpn lzahons  or 
Columbia Sports Hall of n I 1 ' /  g IG  P t,~. 
Fame andM~eum, m~ v m B V im 
Tennis player MarJorle r -  simply Loo INn  
swim coach Howard Firby 
GARBAGE CLEAN UP during Spring and . Province sports 
colmnnlet Eric Whitehead Clean-up Weok des ignated  k~ . t .nn  ___x ,xL . _  e_  ___  
'May 1.Sth to May 19t h, 1970.. • ~ are the selections for this 
~anar's induction into the Hail 
d ,'WE COULDN'T BE  
MORE PLEASED THAN 
,WE ARE OVER THE IN- 
DUCTIONS THIS YEAR," 
skid Hall of Fame Executive 
Dlreq!or Peter Webster 
t°dTh~;' year, s I nducltlons. 
brings. membersmp at ent 
Hell, which opened In 1966, to 
96 and that's not counting the 
epeelal Team Honour Roll 
whm'e a further five will be 
added this year. 
•Leeming,  born in 
Kamloops June 4th, 1903, 
was :Canada's top female 
tennis player in Canada 
during the 19~0's and~1930's, 
Winning several Ndtional 
rifle. Sho  also eoinpeted 
interna:ionally/and 1932 
represented Canada at 
r F orbit Hills, t 
District of Terrace, Public Works Depart. 
meat, will pickup extra garbage and refuse 
free of charge, from Monday, May ISth to 
Friday, May lffh, 197e. (Spring Clean.up 
Week) i 
This Is;vice does not Include car bodies, or 
stumps. Kindly arrange to have this extra 
garbage and waste materials set out on 
your regular PiCkup/day between 0:00 a.m. 
and 4:30 ~ p.m. I! possible, have garbage and 
waste matorlali In plastic bags or cartons to 
assist in the picking • up. No Industrial 
waste. 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vert iser requesting spac( 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event o~ an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portlon of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must  
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Pub l i shed  a t  Ter race  
B.C. 5 daysa  week  
Mon..Fri. mornings 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fec t ive  October  I ,  
1977 
HELP WANTED 
Single  Copy  20c 
By  Car r ie r  mth  3,00 
ByCar r ie r  year36 .00  
By  Ma i l  3 rn th  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ru th  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Sen ior  C i t izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America I 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635-6357 
I.GOMING EVENTS 
38'WANTED •MISC. 
39, .:MARIkE 
Santo Cervello, mlmest will 
perform "Metamorphlsls", 
May 18 and 19 !n the Verltas 
Sym at 3:30 p.m. lan Booth 
will perform "Mark Twain in 
Person" May 18 and 19 at the 
Clarence Mlchiel Gym at 
3:30 p.m. Tickets for both 
performances are available 
at 'he door at $1.00 per 
person. These performances 
are presented In conjunction 
with Kermode Theatre '78. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will fry 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. • Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
I . . . . . . . .  ~ Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
CLASS IF IED RATES Auxil iary Thrift Shop on 
Lazelle now offers a full 
LOCAL ONLY: stock of Spring and Summer 
20 words or less S2.00 per  wear. Drop in on Saturdays 
.nsertlon, over 20 words $ from 11:00- 4:30 p.m. 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions Sl.S0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RAT E: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$5.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr ior  to 
Auction Action 
Beginning May 20 & 21st. 
L.W. Sears Auctioneer phone 
638-1538 (c8-15) 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
.opening of a Land Ranger 
Compmy in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 10 who are In- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MILL5 MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between !1:00 
a.m, and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
"RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 6.-7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(Cff) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
l i fe and your chi ldren's 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747.0r 635.3023. 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesdoy at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Qturdt 
Hall, 4907 LazMle Avenue, 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services - 
- Activity Centre for han. 
dicrafts 
- Day Care for working 
people 
• Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge 
635-2265 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the, Jobless. 
Phone 63S-~35. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware,  a i r  brush ing 
avai lab le ,  custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
publication day. 
Service charge of aS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted withln one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddlngs 
(write-ups) received on= 
month or more after event 
SlO.0O charge, with or 
without plcture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.S0 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Terrace 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Clubwlll be held on 
Wednesday, May 24 ~t 10:00 
a,m. for a coffee party. The 
address Is 5126 Soucle Stl'eet. 
For fur ther  Information 
please call 635.6764, 
The Vancouver Playhouse' 
British Columbia's major 
professional theatre wil l  
present Joe Ortln's 
outragelous black comedy 
"Loot"  on Wednesday May 
17at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Terrace at 0 p.m. ':Loot" a 
tong running hit in London' 
and on Broadway is a zany, 
)lzarre upside down comedy 
n a Monty Python vein. 
"lckets are available In May 
t Terrace Sight and Sound 
~d Terrace Library. For 
rther Information call 635. 
318. "Loot"  Is a part of 
Kermode Theatre '78. 
Kermode Theatre'78, the 
B.C. High School Drama 
Festival will take place In 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre May 
18.20 at 8 p.n. The malnstage 
'Showcase' consists of award 
winning student plays 
performed nightly for ad- 
Judlcatlon. Tickets available 
In May from Terrace Sight 
and Sound and Terrace 
Library. 
Join the Terrace Scuba Club 
and bring a frimd or twol 
Meeting- Monday May 15th 
Swimming Pool Board RODin 
8:30 p.m, 
The Annual Meeting of the 
Terrace and District 
Christian Council for Social 
Resources will be held at 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B,C, 
Thursday, May 18th at 7:30 
p.m. 
miserable? Do you con- E ledr lca land Refrigeration 
stantly yell at your children," contract. 
or hit them, or find It hard to "l-louse wiring. 
control yo~,r angry feelings ; 6~-5116 
toward them? (clf) 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
struetlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419; 
LOST 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES, 
- Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhl l l  
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth F r iday  of every  
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m, 
Please phone for an ap. 
peintment. 
- Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday ,  Wed. 
nesdey, and Friday from 
3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
polntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals fo r  
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing car~e In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental ,  
vision, hearing screening 
'done.  Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Thursday at. 
ternoon at 1:00 • 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street, They wil l  be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing ests wil l  be done by 
doctor's referrals. Tel No. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 63S.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
REQUIRED 
Painting Contractor to 
complete re-painting of 
approximately 90,000 square 
feet of interior walls. Some 
minor drywal l  repairs 
required. Paint to be sup- 
plied by contractor. Tools 
and ether repair materials to 
be supplied by contractor. 
For more information, see 
specification . at  School 
District No. 92 (Nlsgha) 
offices in Terrace or New 
Alyansh. (c5.) 
Full or part.time. Here is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 . $8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
Interviews call Marnle 635- 
9721 anytime. 
(ctfl i 
Office & Shop space 
available, Hwy 16 Thornhlll 
phone 635-3863 or 638.1108 
(c10-13) 
1978 TS 125 Suzuki tr~ll bike 
for sale. 400 miles and In 
excellent condition. Asking 
$500.00. Phone 638-1072 after 
6 p.m. 
(fin) 
40 gal. elec. hot water tank; 
120,000 BTU oil furnance. 
Must sell immediately phone 
635-7124 or 635.5886 and ask 
for Don (c5.) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
FULLER BRUSH For excel lent prices on 
Order now by phone. Phone furniture see the bargain 
or make an appointment, f loor at FRED'S FUR. 
Marnle 635-9721. NITURE LTD. 
~:~ 4434 Lakelse Ave . .  
16. ~i~ Terrace 63~3~30 ~ " i. 
..... SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Lost - Brown framed glasses, 
black arms with a hearing 
aid attached. Lost between 
Riverside Grocery and the 
overpass. Reward offered.. 
phone 635.2490 (p5-1) 
For Sale: 20 cu ft. deep 
freeze. S275 or best offer. 
phone 638.1742 (p5.14) 
For Sale: Travel Trailer $40, 
utility trailer $20, 500 egg 
Incubator $50, brooder $20 
phone 635-5779 (p3-13) 
Needed Immediate ly  In 
Terrace, 3 Avon represen- 
tatives to work In following 
areas. Davis to Grelg, 
between Sparks and Atwood, 
Queensway from Beblen to 
Klrsch, also Usk and Gosson 
Creek. For -more In- 
formation call Margaret at 
635-3166. (c2-12) 
Shopping Centre 
Manager 
Required for a regional  
shopping centre opening in 
Terrace, B.C. 
Will be responsible for the 
overall management of the 
centre, to coordinate and 
assist tenants in the 
preparat ion of promotion 
and merchandis ing plans 
and for budgeting and ex- 
pense control. 
Appl icants should have 
some retail, advertising and 
management experience. 
Excellent opportunity to join 
a rapidly expanding com- 
pony. Please submit your 
resume to: 
Property Management  
Dept. 
Abacus,Cities Ltd. 
510.175-~hd Ave. 
Kamloops, B.C. 
V2C SWl 
(c3-11,13,15) 
Help Wanted: Hair stylist 
and apprentice wanted for 
new unisex shop in Smlthers 
apply Box 2215 Smlthers 847. 
9346 (c10.15) 
Yamaha CA 1000 amp, 
Yamaha MP1 headphones. 
Dual 1219 turntable, JBL 
Century 100 speakers, 
Pioneer 8 track recorder, 
Pioneer tuner, 300 I.p.s, 80 
tapes and accessories phone 
842-5922 (p5-15) 
Reward male Sheltie 
(miniature coll ie), brown 
with white markings. Name 
Is Cassldy, Lost on Kalum 
Lake Dr. phone 635-2884 (c3- 
13) 
Small a luminum skiff 
wanted 632.6906 (p3-12) 
For Sale: 1975 21' Relnell 
cabin cruiser, 175 OMC with 
302 Ford engine. Price 
$12,000. Phone 633.2332 (c5- 
15) 
2# Relnell command bridge 
fibreglass cruiser with EZ 
load trailer. New condition, 
low hours, sleeps 5. Fully 
loaded Including complete 
dual controls, hydraul lc  
tabs, VHF, CB, Sounder, 
compass, stereo, bar, stove, 
cooler, head, cabin heaters, 
anti-elect rolysls, spare parts 
kit, swim grid, dlnghy, all 
safety equipment, anchors, 
etc. etc, $15,000 firm. 635- 
4716 after S (p5.15) 
Salesman 
We are looking for a person 
with a proven sales record. 
Travelling required but no 
ove~ night trips. Your own 
vehicle advantageous. 
Would~e required to call on " 
estsbli~ed accounts, as well 43~'F  R00 MS 
anshowinglnitiative for new FOR R ENF 
prospects. This companies " 
office is in Prince George. 
Renumeration includes: Furnished sleeping room for 
Basle salary, commission, rent: Private entrance, near 
month ly  bonus, and ex- town. Bedding Included also 
peosea. All replies held in private bathroom. Very 
strictest ce~didenta, ]Reply to reasonable Phone 635-4013 or 
Box 1176, Terract Daily 
Herald ~c~.12) 2703 S. Eby (cff) 
For Sale: 4 bedroom house 
with carport. On large 
landscaped lot with gardm 
space and fruit trees. 
Greenhouse with 2 sheds. 
Asking $25,500 for ap- 
. pointment to view phone 635- 
7014 (e5-12) 
3 bedroom home 1411 Maple 
St..Asking $25,000 phone 635- 
635-5945 evening (ei0-17) 
2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. No pets, phone 635- 
4852 (p1-11) 
For Rent in Thornhill. 1 
bedorom furnished house. 
Phone 635.5775 (p2-12) 
House For Sale 
This could be the bargain 
you have been waiting for. 
If you are tired of paying 
rent but don't  want 
exhorbltant mortgag( 
payments, we have th( 
house for you. Cheap tc 
heat with low taxes. Near 
all schools and downtown. 
Three bedrooms with 
electric heat. Nice lot. 
If you are Interested. 
The price is $25,500. and 
the number to call is 635. 
5339 after 10:30 a.m. 
(sff5-15] 
For Sale: 1078 sq. ft. 
bedroom home on V2 acre Iot 
fully fenced and treed, at-  
tached garage, 300 sq. ft. 
shed, root cellar, Asking 
$42,000. Phone 635.4790 after 
6. 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house 
on 1.8 acres, can be sub- 
divided. Partial basement. 
$27,500 phone 632.5918 (pS.14) 
/ 
Wanted to Rent 1 bedroom 
suite. Furnished. In town. 
For June first. Phone 635. 
9797. 
(1=3-11) 
Wanted to rent a 2 bedroom 
house or suite unfurnished, 
• in town. As soon as posslble~ 
phone 635-5727 (cff) 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Proctor, 490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, B.C. V9N 4B4 phone 
339-4736 (cS0-julyl) 
Build your~ h(~me among 
beautiful large cedars on lot 
150x210 Skeena St. Asking 
11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635. 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
For Sale: 80x100' lot. View • 
at McNeil St., Thornhlll. On 
water system. Asking $6,000. 
Phone 635.7540 or 635-2056 
' (cfflu4) 
Growing convenience store 1974 Toyata Pick.up long 
for sale iR Terrace. Ful ly box. Good condition. Phone 
equipped w i th  complete 635-2709. Leave name and 
butcher shop and walk-in number. 
cooler. 3 bedroom dwelling (P3.11) 
attached plus rental house. 
On acre of land. $100,000 For Sale: 65 Ford Custom 4 
with financing available, dr., good running condition, 
For details 635-5202 (1)5-12) phone 635.2080 $350 (p10.13) 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS & PUBLIC WORKS 
DEASE LAKE HIGHWAYS DISTRICT R NO.5 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the "Highway Act" and 
regulations pursuant to the "Commercial Transport 
Act", notice is hereby given that load restrictions are 
rescinded on the following roads in the Dease Lake 
Highway District. 
Effective 1:00 a.m. Wedr~sdav May 17, 1978:- 
Restriction rescinded on Highway 37, from B.C. Yukon 
Border South to Southern Highway Distr ld boundary. 
Restriction rescinded on Atlln Highway, from B~C. 
Yukon Border to Atlln. 
ALLOTHER RESTRICTIONS REMAIN EFFECTIVE 
AS BEFORE. 
G. Kazakoff 
Dated at Dense Lake, B.C. District Highway Manager 
May 10, 1978. Dease Lake, B.C. 
for: 
Minister of of Highways 
J l .  1974 Mark II Four Sided Canter w-2 & 4 BoffomJ 
Spline J 
. . . .  Todays Repl;tcement Cost Approx. $300,000- " | 
1 - 1974 V.Head ¢-w 3" Module. Replacement CostJ 
Approx. 225,000. i 
These Saws Only Will Be Sold High Bid Subiect ToI 
The Owners Approval I 
m 
75 CAN.CAR PACKAGE LUMBER PRECISION END TRINWIER (Will cut 
within 1-64". Pneumatic Load Centering & Clamping Devices) • Camb[o 
Ntx:lel C.45 18" Del~rker (New Ring Just Installed at Cost at $12,000.) • 
Stetson Ross Model 17A 8 Knife Planer (Notorlzed)• N'ainland Gancjedger 5 
Saw 10" X 24" over Arbor Type p.w IS0 & 75 H.P. Motors, 1972 N~lnland 
~Immer~r E,~ ~ EG721 P.~. 2. tOO M,P. Mo~. Late ~ 
NIodel TR74 - 16 Mectla~cal Lift c.w Unscrambler 15' Long 8 Chain 
H/'~ Typee2. "73 • '76 Peerless Page Chip Bins (30 Un t) c.w Screw Cmveyor 
Joining Bans Cyclone LATE MODEL CHIP BLOWING & STORAGE 
SYSTEM 01976 Radar Feeder, 2S x 30 E • 1976 Holmes elov~ 10>¢33 (5Saw) 
Type RBST4.8 PSI•As New Piping Approx. 350' of 10".Tri.Sfate Mode] 612 
Power Rip Saw p.w 150 H.P. Ntdor • 3 Arm' Mainland Lumber Tilt Hoist• 
WIIliarns& WIl~te 2# Trimmer D Log L.~de', p-w 20 H.P./Votor (C~n'y 
Picker TypeloCut Off SawoEdgesarte. (28Sort)CHIPPERSj(1) 54" CAE8 
KnifeD(l) 48" Forans, 6 Knife 6' x 12' Chip Screen (Double Deck, Cscillat[ng) 
• O11p HOpI~ & Surge Bin Assembly •19/2 Holman Confessor ~odel R037 
Rotary ScreweSateko L g Sorting Systerno (New) Cost $12,000.00 s[Xy Kilns 
- (I) Moore 30' x 68" x 15' Cross Circulating Seal Type, Alum. Prefabricated 
Housinge (I) Bachridl ~ x 104' x 24' Type St 450G DOuble Track, Single Cell 
TRANSFORMERS. 3 - 500 K.V.A.o Hanchett Knife Grinder Size 40¢ Bucking 
Saw N~e1100-40 Slrn~e~ Type D Excellent Transfers. Conveyors. Rollcases 
• Troughlng Over 200 Gear Reducers & Motors D Grinding & Filing Room 
EqulpmenfoMoinNVII Building 80' Burner. ROLLING STOCK. 2. IW3.74 
Cat ~ Rubber Tired Loaders• Forklifts - 19/5 Cat 920, 1100 lb. Cap ,'75 
Clark Mod. C.500.Y55, 500 lb. Cap.• 1973 Hysfer Pioneer N~ode1165,16,500 lb. 
1970 Cat 950,18,000 lb. ($1S,000 recent overhaul) • John Deere Crawler Loader 
/V~..:350 iPickup Trucks. (1976) N~odels FZ~0 •Plus - Welders. Electrical 
uul=• e Pig?fling L-'l:lUlp.lb NIIIWrlght & Molnt enance Shop Equipnlent. 
PICTORIAL8 PAGE BROCHURE ON REQUEST 
SALE SITE PHONE (604) 563-7111 OR 
IVU YI U  D'S 
r ~  INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS LTD. 
1233 W. Georgia. Vancouver (604) 685-7378 
t 
1972 Toyota long.wheel base 
Laedcrulser. Complete with 
winch, extra spare fire, roof 
rack, good condition. View 
5135 McConnell 638.151~'~ or
635.43110 (c10.12) 
1971 Toyota Landcrulser 
with wide ti.res plus set spare 
tires with rims. Vmw at 5135 
M¢Connell 638-1517 or 635. 
4380 (c10.12) 
197"/ Camaro 350 4 speed, 
p.w., p.b., flit steering, p.s., 
black In color, phone 635.2716 
after 6 (pS-14) 
For Sale: 1971 Camaro 
Excellent condition. Call 
635.6245 8a.m. - S p.m. or 639- 
1071 (p3-12) 
73 Renault front wheel drive, 
asking $1000 and 1976 Kx250 
motocross Kawaskl like new 
asking $1,000 638.1~83 (cff) 
VW Van 1977 -7 passenger as 
new with many extras, 7000 
miles 635.5290 after 6 and 
weekends. (cff) 
1970 Chrysler Newport, p.s., 
p.b., rear defroster, block 
beaters $800 phone 635-5102 
after 6 and weekends. (ctf) 
78 Dodge Van 6 eyl., 3 speed 
stan~rd. Must sell $4,000 
Phone 635-~702 (1~-12) 
For Sale - 1956 Ford pickup, 
also 1976 250cc YZ and a 327 
cu. in. motor, 1976 GMC 4x4 
pickup, 1977 Arctic Cat 
Iowmobile, all things must 
p~us owner k leaving town. 
one 635-5687 after 5 (pl0- 
1975 small Plymouth wagon, 
low mileage, excellent 
condition, asking $2900, 
phone 635.4619 (p5-15) 
1971 Dodge Polara, 318, p.s., 
p.b., $800, 635-6987 (c$-15) 
For Sale: 1975 Ford 4 wheel 
drive. New brakes, good 
condition, $3750, phone 635. 
3286 (p5.15) 
For •Sale: 76 •Ford Econo 
Line, 150 Van, part cam- 
perlzed, 8 track, C.B., Digit 
and CLK, asking $9,500 OBO 
Call 635-7117, 8:30-4:30 Man- 
Frl or 635.2137 any time, ask 
for Kelth (c5-15) 
For Sale: 1966 Chev pickup, 
V= ton, runnlng condition, 
phone 635-4538 (c5-15) 
. '. . 
12x54 S bedroom lhouse 
trailer with large joey shack 
and sundcck. Set 'up and 
skirted in looal trailer 
court. Un~urnlsbed xcept 
for washer and dryer and 
stove. Asking I6,000 or 
desest offer. Phone 638.829"/ 
after 3:30p.m. (e44,11,12,13) 
12x69 Gendall withia tip out 
has a 9x20 partially, finished 
Joey shack. Four meier 
applian.ces. 2 bedroom. 
Owner leaving Terracei 
Asking 16,000 or best offer. 
phone 638.1029. (p5.14) 
j 'For Sale. 1969 Trailer on 1Vs acres of land.| Big Garden space, fruit| trees, much mere. Close to I town. Phone 635.202S after I
(plO.lO) " ! 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part-time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write F~ller Brush Com- 
pany, C-O Box 108, 808, "207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
• MORTGAGE LOANS 
promptly arranged 
anywhere In B.C. In- 
formation and references on 
request. J.D. Phillips 
Capital Corporation, 106~J 
King George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. VST 2)(6. Phone 
588.0411 days, or 685-1603 
evenings. (fl 
For Sale: Parldane tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6, stove and 
sink 635-3738 
For Sale: 13' Estra Villa 
Holiday trailer. Self con- 
tained. Phone 635-5628 (p$. 
14) 
Will do rotetfllin8 with 54" 
tractor mdt. Reasonable 
75 Super Beetle Metallic rates. Fro~t bucket for 
Green wlth sunroof, 20,000 moving-spreading soil 
miles, radio, radials, 2 gravel. Prefer Thomhlll 
Ipares, excellent,.condition, area pho~ 635-3478 (135"12) 
13300 or best offer 635.9635 
(pS.lS) 
Quiet living • 3 bedroom well 
kept unfurnished manor, 2 
room fully carpeted eddltlon 
with flreplece, woedshed, 
tnolshed, private lundeck, 
utility eddltlen, situated on 
fully ilrvlced lot, dead end 
street. Must be seen to be 
epprocle, ted, Call 63,~.0~8 
for vlswlng. Immedlete 
occupancy. (P~) P~..- I | 
Must Sll • 12x46 2 bedroom 
mobile home on a fully 
serviced, clear title lot on 
Simpson Rd, Thornhlll. 
Open to offers, G. Wernen, 
Royal.Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
635.7117 (ctf) 
Reg. Morgan Parthrod~ 
- 6 year Bay gelding with 
star, 12.3 h.h. trained to 
drive and ride. 
-4 year Black mare with two 
whtte hind eocke 1~ h.h. 
trained to drive and green 
broke to ride, 
• yearling solid blaek.i~Ic~ 
sheuld mature I$.~ h.h. 
• a le  78 goal. 
6354347 or write Wolfgan8 
Krlegi 
4812 Sunset Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(1~-1S) 
For Sale: 1968 10x36 Im. 
perlal trailer, furnished, 
phone 635-7860 (c10.13) 
Immediate Delivery PERSONAL: Discerning 
1978 Factory built 2 or 3 Adults. Shop discreetly by 
bedroom 14' wide or double mail. Send $1.00 for our 
wide. Delivered and set up latest fully illustrated 
to your location. 100 percent catelogue of marital aids for 
flnenclng available OAC. both ladles and gentlemen. 
Gov't grant of $2500 ap. Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
pllcable. Free round trip to Dept. U.K., P.O. BOX 3268, 
Vancouver. For Inquiries Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9, 
please phone collect Parker (elf) . 
Homes of Canada Ltd. 937. 
$447 (¢12.22) Incorporatel $70.00 plus 
filing fees. Obtain Your 
For Sale: 1970 1~t60 Great lawyer supervised . In: 
L~ke Trailer, furnished with corporation over the phone - 
washer and dryer and ~oey fastl Call Self.COunsel 
.l~ad~ ¢~8-8254 after 5.' .. Services toil free, 112400. 
663.3007. Chargex and 
Mastercharge eccapted. (4- 
13) 
12x~4 'Safeway, 2 bedroom 
with 30 addition, fridge, 
stove, carpet, drapes in- 
cluded. Set.upend skirted in 
trailer park, phone 635-4310 
after $ (ctf) 
For Sale: 1970 2 bedroom 
trailer with frldge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer & dryer, 
has a. 10x25 addltlon phone 
635.5349 Ip15.13) 
For Sale: '.~68 Glendale 
Vista Villa s bedroom trailer 
with steel shed and perch. 
For appt. to view phone 035- 
9403 after 5 (p10-17) 
13x68 '2  bedroom house 
trailer includes fridge, stove 
and dishwasher. Finished 
addition, set up in trailer 
park.. Will accept smaller 
house trailer as part 
• paymmt, For further in. 
formatioh phone 6.~3-7878 
(p6-15) " 
BUSINESS PE~RSONALS;. 
Divorcel $100.00 plus" filing 
fees. Obtain your lawyer 
supervised divorce over the 
phone - fas t l  Call Self• 
Counsel Services t011 free 
112.800.663.3007. • Chargex 
and Mastercharge accepted. 
(4-13) 
FOR SALE: Beautfful B.C. 
Jade pendantsl Dainty 
grape cluster' gemstone set 
In gold.filled mount on fine 
18" gold.filled chain. Gift 
boxed with descrlptlye 
brochure. Only $14.95.(÷$ 
percent B.C.• tax) .  
Satisfaction or :p rompt  
refund. The Long He,use, 
309.12096.222nd St., Maple 
Ridge, B.C. V2X $Wl. 
MACHINERY: Now 
wrecking 1972 Internatlohal 
C.O. 4070, 318, 15 sp. 38,000. 
No cab damage. Excelledt 
low hour. Undercarriage fDr 
HD 11. Carlboo Tractbr 
Paris, Box 4260; Quesn~i, 
B.C. V2J 3J3. phone 99;2.5354; 
HELP WANTED:. 
FIELD STAFF 
Katlmavlk, an "action. 
learning" program, seeks 
committek field staff to 
organize, supervise and 
participate In community 
prolectsthroughout Canada. 
These prelects Involve en- 
vironmental-protection 
work, community services, 
c'~;zu~al and educational 
activities. Fleldstaff will be 
responsible In a group living 
context, for the teal working, 
l i v ing  and learning ex. 
perlence of the 17-22 year old 
volunteer participants. 
Both positions require ability 
to communicate or to learn 
to communicate In English 
and French, and at least one 
program related skill such 
as alternetive technology, 
construction, orlenterring, 
music, nutrition, crafts, etc. 
Coordinator 
• mature 
• denmonstrated competence 
In fiscal management 
. proven leadership and 
organizational ability 
The Ilerahl. q,m,lav, May 
HELP WANTED: Webb I'''/''/"~H"M'/H"/'//"#H//H'HIHH/'//////////HH/H///~.;,.~• :, -,~:..~.. ' "  - '~"  -~. . ~ -:..~4/~.~7......]/~-~:~(~.~.~)L.:=, ~ . . -~  
Press journeyman for a 7 f i l l lU  "REGISTER* 
unlt Goss Community. On "~_~" , ' '  ~:.. ~ .~, 
Vancouver island. Modern, I p ,s ,0 . , . ,  . : .  
well established t l rm.ComoXBox 3039,Di'trlCtcourtenay,Free Pr ss,ApplY,.c. ~ S  ..... ~ . .~ . .~_~ LEIGU SE ,~/¢ ~ 
V9N 5N3. 
~.@. 
F A 
IE) Rl~-~l" FIP~... ANP IT'~, 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 10 for ~ " '  
$1.00. Our Introductory 
special offers you 10 
beautiful jumbo-size color .--,-,,,~.,~. +~ 
pictures from any one color 
negative for only $1.00. Any 
additional pictures over 10 
from same negative only I0c 
each. Send as many color 
negatives (any size) as you 
wish plus $1.00 for each. Also 
save on developing and 
printing your color films. 12 
exp. roll - $2.99, 20 exp. roll - 
SPORTING GOODS: 
Fishermen ! Want a 
catalogue of brand name 
tackle? See d$1.00 refun• 
dable on first $10.00 order to, 
5teelhead Sporting Goods, 
Box 80854, Burnaby, B.C. 
VSH 3Y1, Chargex 
Mastercharge welcome. 
---] 
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by Johnny hart 
LIkelse LAKELSE PHARMACY 
Mother s Day. Cards, Gifts, Cosmetics and l~'.r,mpt 
prescr ip izon services . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• successful experience In 
staff supervision 
$12,000 for 12 month contract 
. May need to relocate 
Group Leader 
$3.99, 24 exp. roll - $4.99, 36 
exp. roll - , .~ .  Fast ser- the  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Lee and John Remits 
vice, guaranteed quality & PPNONE B/ J r  ~ , / i  K A R ~  r eEC,AUS~, YOLJ T "YOU'' "/C.,~ r ; .~L,15, WE'LL HAVE TO ~I.IE~,~ W/*/Ar 1"1.1--= 
or  I WILL NEVER BE" ABLE [ A'fF-•AN --;-~ ~ ,, ~ : ~D ~F LATVERIA ,MEAN,R, ~ ir',.R TIM-= satisfaction money I LAZLO.HAYE EVER ~EEN J EXCELLENCY. ~ 
Ik  MY NAKE~ PACE/  J W14Y HAVI~ .~ I TO REV~41. WHAT YOU ~ ~i  z.' ~ ; '~ ~EJ'OIN A WORR/E~ PE'I'-=R ,RVlA~KER... 
~ I /  ~ ~ UNIQUELY- -  HAVE BE .HEL~'  ~ A l ~ e ,  "-: I . . . . . . . .  ~ '" 
. . . .  I I.l,"IL//t~. t~'~II-.-~,/f,b;,,~l-2 .... .: ' .~,: F:,~ ~=x, ,~, ,H- - r '  ( ,os /~¢,  
refunded. Pronto Photo 
Service, 30 Eastgate, Win- 
nipeg, Man. R3 C 2CI. (Iu 15) 
COLLIDES: WITH TRAIN 
ROME(AP) - -  A com- 
muter :train stashed into a 
. excellent grotJp and in- . Ixuel¢ at a railroad ~'oasing 
terpersonal skills .' 
. exerplenced In crisis in. 
tervention 
• demonstrated capacity to 
animate and teach com. 
parable age groups 
$8,000 for 10 month contract 
• Will relocate three times 
Contractsstart In summer of the capita] at the time of the 
1978. , accident. 
Transportation, room and 
board are provided. PRESIDENT ELECTED 
TORONTO (CP) --  Peter 
Please send a resume with a Tuck, a professional 
letter JndJeated which engineer, was elected 
position you are Interested In president of the Children's 
and explaining what you Aid Soelety of Metropolitan 
have to offer to such a Toronto at the recent annual 
program to: meeting; He replaces Anne 
Katimavik CorbetL The society ad- 
101-1956 W. Broadway mired 1,438 children to care 
Vancouver, B.C. during 1977, a ~.5-per-eent 
V6J 17.2 increase from 1976'S 1,164 
children. 
near Rome"on Thursday, 
at least hree persons 
and injuring mere than a 
dozen others, some 
seriously, police said. 
Ambulances and bellcoptors 
took the injured-- some of ~ . . . . .  ~:.,~;- ~{] 
them badly burned--to [THE TERRACE REDS nearby hospitale. The 
Vellet, iRome,ainwasneer M SHARP.. SHO  IT REDS BILU  9 ] 
. Enjoy Bdhards? B] l !a rds  . . . . . . . .  
WIZARD OF ID 
~ . ~  
ACRO~8 41 Sem"cl~l ' Z Ezeh~.ge ' 11 Dull 
i? Property 3 German 11 Minx, for one 
S Place . i l  Rant.. ~ novel/st 13 Flll~ ,, - ..... 
I1tdn mFe " , i l~m"~:4  Liquor ~Sailor . . . .  . ,,,,' 
~SSeawued RMan'aname distilled : (colloq.) 
product (Bib.) from wine N Chemical 
IS Mcalem ~ Amongst I Orchestra euffix 
ruler r4 Unwell circle 17 Speck 
11 WinSUke 5/Brush for S Ezelamatton 19 Toward the 
IS ltawalkn rabin8 nap ? New Mezico . Orient 
cloth ~ Asked reso~t .30 Quarrel 
IS Greek letter ~ ~ype ct bean S Hybrid bison 31 Freeze 
17 A~dein M Kill 9 Swan ~Z BOunder 
entelope DOWN genus 37 Hinder 
IS Verse form 1 Udm up 10-- avb ~ Female ruff 
N Beetle Avg, solution time: ~ min. 19 l~lunct 
~z Performs dealing 
N Chldeal ILIAISITIFILJIRI~IOII=ITI with vision 
symbol IOIVIEIRIRIAITIEIUIVIEIAI 41 Bone 
15 Neat N! . .  _ D . _ 43 Seize 
IS Artificial ~ 44 Incarnotlon 
~u~e~nee o~ Vbhnu 
iAGI~I~RIEIDIOIAI~I ~ Roman. 
N~ver~et ISINI~IIINIK~IMIUP'IEI ~_F~t 
U Edible tuber /A l~ l ' r l~ ; l~]A l l~ i 'T ' l~d  
M Mest senior ~ platform 
citizeno 48 Rueslun sea 
Was 0 Ancient 
obl~ated J~It.IEtDISIEIRINI  ITISI Irish capital 
40 Pronoun 54 50 Whirlpool 
I Halt Answer to yesterday,s l~Ble.' 53 Labor orE. 
z • 4" "R -  ~ ~o ,. 
12 
I$ 
Ill -- ~1~)  
25' 26 21 12~ so 54 $l 
35 ~s 
- , -  .,. 
36, , ' :  ' 
° " l |E  
$S I ' 
by Brant parker and Johnny hmrt 
. ,. A. r_: D
:: - " . . . . . . .  f, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i  • 
S T E A K S  from i,~ 
- - I I  
" ~ =  Open until I0 P.m. Friday and ash, vary I 
I LAKELSE PHONE ~3s.7~L.i~,J 
-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,. I ,I~ ~ ~  
CATF I  S H Roger Sol/en & 6ary Peterman 
II/llllll Illlllll ii Ill/Ill/Hi 
I L. : , 
DOONESBURY 
ANYTHIN~ 
B..~, S/R? 
YES, ~ON'T ~OTH~J~ 
7O .,~ND MR. NIL- 
IJAII~5 A P_D~OF. 
Tt~ CmTT.AC7:. 
PERSON.. ..,~r:~j . i,,. 
w 
i 
It--even on the first date. But if there Is no feeling for the 
other person--only a desire for eelf.8~atiflcatlon, it is 
cht sp and meaningless. 
, A l~r.l shqald never Ides a boy because she thinks she 
owes him something for having dated her, Neither 
: - CRYPIO~UIP should a boy expect a 8irl to Ides him for that reason. 
A M UO O g X KO Q A A S Y I V Z B K O DEAR ABBY: My wife is very careless about her 
• appearance in the privacy of our home. She gets breakfast 
F K M I B R ¥ X S V I O Q F K Q Y R O A barefoot in her nightgown, with her hair uncomLed, which 
is not very pretty. She knows better and can make herself 
V R R M A U V V Z strikingly beautiful if we're having guests or going out. It 
Yesterday's " Cryptoqnip--UNTUTORED GARDENER hurts to know she won't bother to make nerse, 
presentable for me. CRABBED ABOUT CRAB GRASS. , (~) 1979 Kk~S Features.SyndicatE/inc. Divorce is out because of the children, but believe me, 
it's crossed my mind. I stm't off my day in anger and 
TOday's Cryptoqulp clue: F equals M . disgust, and my mind (and eye) have begun to roam. ~ne 
1be C r ~  is a almple l substitution d i~ In which each reads your column, AbLy, so maybe if you print this,'she ~1 
letter used stands for another, li you think that X equals O, it see it, recognize herself and take the hint. Thank you. 
will equal O throughout the pu~Je. Single letters, short words, p 
and words .u~M In IFostroFlm can ~tr~lY~dclues to lecat~g 1~i NO NAME,  LEASE 
vowek. Solaltun is acesmp,l~.. I0'. error. DEAR NO NAM~: I'll print It, but dent expect 
Abigail Buren " ndcscles. When come,=~,' ng as impertant as one's marriege By van Is at stake, the mdt~:-who waits for hls wife to read 
~) 19~eby ~hlcl~o Vllbl/fle.N.Y. NIW| ~tfl¢l. h~. something in a newi~per column, "recognize herself and 
DEAR ABBY: I hope you won't think this is a "stupid take the Idnt," may need more help than his wlfe. Lay it on 
question for a 14-year~Id ~_8~, I to ask, but you arc the only 'the line, man, lay it on the line. Maybe she thinks YOU 
person I can ask who won t laugh at me. ~on't care how she looks. 
Is it all right to kiss a fellow,goocl:nlght on the first date? 
. i B. IN BRANDON, FLAx. Do you wish you had more |rlende? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's sew boeklet: "How To Be Popular; 
DEAR B. That depend~i The ida  Itself la not u You're Nevbr Too Youa~ or Too Old." Send $1 with a long, 
importont as the motlvatJan behind it. I~= good.nisht ~ self.sddressed, st~nped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
is a mutual dp  el alfsctfon, I see noum~J wrong wsm L~ky Drive, Beverly ~iills, Calif. 90212. 
I 
OH, AND ~P ¢IN I 
~'YE PEELED l~. ~" ,,: : 
"LAVA-MVA" I~,'.'.'? ., '::% 
/ ( : ,  ..... s,. 
.... -.: I ~z... :.~.<' ,ty. [ .j: ~" I 
• L~.., ~- -  . .~  I t  ...... fl"" 4/. :.: 
~->::..:-:.~-~-:&~,~-"~ . I 
-~- - ' - J~  ~"-~ k I 
by Garry Trudeau 
y~, ~/~. 
l '~  Buzz AH! /~m" 
oH, I 
. ~ "  
---7- 
~.,~...~,', ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ........ ;.4s,. 
,,~"g~, *';: ,t,"~, ," :Y,B' " :, :.-., " ",~%"~.~ 
,~.:N.:,~.,-,'~: ~. ~: L = 
~X,~:':¢;e o.~ ~ "~ ~;'~ ' :~:!~!~ I.~,,,,.. 
. . . .  ;~":"" ~"  I ..i 
"Take your time; just walk down the line and pick 
oui tile man who told you he was an  
'out.of-work jockeyT' 
f 
4 
........ : :  . . . . .  .. . . . . .  • ..%:, ~ . : 
/ 
I 
. - - - -  _ ! 
[ ; 
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The internationally known Canadian Forces Naden Band above are WO R. Derry, Sgt. M. Van Der Weerd, Cpl. R. 
from Victoria will be giving a public concert in the R.E.M. Bouchard, WO D. Hughes and WO C. Reardon. 
Lee Theatre on May 16 at 8 p.m. Admission is free. Pictured 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
30 Ton Truck - Hydraulic Cranes - 20 Ton R.T. 
BOB N I ESH - 624.6283 Prince Rupert 
SKEENA CRANE 
SERVICES LTD, 
TF:RRACE 638-1555 
RE LT° 
Most Anything - Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8.6 
635-7417 4946 Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-7417 
TOOVEY . . .o . , .  CABIN ET5 • VANITIr$ • INSTALLATION 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
SERVICE  ~,ACWOO~ 
GANAVENTURE 
MERCURY t~ats) YAMAHA KITCHEN 
teuthoor° DOLMAR BRAD FIEESE ~ 
motors) (chain saws) . ,"E*M,,,~E, m~ ABINETS 
Hours: Men.. Sat. 8-, ~'~,~NC~,AO'~;EU~B.C. vat. ~(, (NOR, H m I~ERNltTD. 
. , . . , . .  • Dealer Licence ,~n~ IPAam~ BUS. 564.1488 
quq~ ureig Number 02013A O~O'O~d[~ ~zs. 562.2281 FREE ESTIMATES 
r,~., 
3092 HWY. 16 EAST, 
TERRACE, B.C, 
V8G 3N5 
l r~amcim~ -A¢e F'n~. ~ 
~Jlowhend ~ S~,m l~l. 
GLENN CARSON 
WALLY  LEFEBVRE 
PHONE (604) 635-3063 
_ .:---- Dave ~~ Drousseauj 
" Contracting 
Reroofing Specialist 
FREE ESTIMATES 
'Call evenings 635-4600 
FACIALS  PEDICURE 
HAIRCONDIT IONING MAN ICURE 
STYL ING HOT WAX DEP ILAT ION 
(NO CUTTI  NG) 
me and try our excetient 
elections of 
m ported meats, 
cheeses and 
delicacies. 
Northland Deft 
N0.12-3624 Kalum St. Phone 635-4788 (19"/8) Ltd. ~:  : :~.:;:::~. :.:: .: ...
(Sunnyhil l  Trai ler Park) 4623 Lakelse Phone 63$. 
Telex 047.85586 (604)635.7163 T E R RACE ANSWE R ING BU R EAU 
638.8195 
/ I / ld~ lKa~ ' 
ANSWERING 
McElhanney Associates PAGING OR 
Consulting Civil Engineers monitorinG 
British Columbia Land Surveyors .SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE  
205-4630 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
, Canada V8G 156 4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessories in stock NOW! MR.  BUSINESSMAN!  
"'~ Sp - -  ed  This ace's Reserv 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. ,suzulu For Your Ad. 
4539 Greig - 635.6384 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE! 
i 
Oall us at 636-6357 9 to 6 
HARDWARE STORES 
m 
• BW i .  I i I m 
GORDON 
ANn 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice. 
mmmimmmmmmimmimmlmmmmmlmimmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmllmmmmmlmml 
Monday, May 15 
KING 
(NBC) 
. Newlywed - 
• i3~ Game 
News 
~45 News 
i ;  News 
News 
News 
145 News 
:00 
~15 
"Wheels 
145 Part Five 
Cont. 
Cont. 
145 Cont. 
1 1 °~ News i News 
Tonight 
l •  I 145 Show .o°,,., 
i Show 
z=.  145 
Tuesday, May 16 
CFTK 
ICB~. 
Flinstones ii 
Flinstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass ' 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Seattle I Little ffous~-- 
Tonight m On prairie 
Hollywood I Little House 
Squares I On Prairie 
Littl~'H~use I MASH 
On Prairie i MASH 
Little I Fornt Page 
House Challenge 
mmm~im~u ~, 
Mon. Night Four 
Women 
Breast 
Cancer 
Mews 
Magazine 
Man 
Alive 
The 
National 
Night 
Final 
. i  
Lord 
Peter 
Wimsey 
mm ~Sk :00 I New High 
i I :15 I Rollers 
| | :30 .~ Wheelof 
, " , '  =- i Fortune 
:00 
:15 
Card 
Sharks 
Gong 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another 
World 
Antoehr 
World 
Movie 
"The Paper 
Chase" 
Timothy Bottoms 
Lindsay Wagner 
i Hohn Houseman 
i "  
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup ,. 
i 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
I Dream 
of Jeannie 
Ryan's 
HoN 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob 
McLean 
i 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
n_i,~t 
Hi~ 
Hopes 
Take 
I Thirty 
Nic N' 
Pie 
Fiinstoens 
, Fiinstones 
5 p.m. to midnight 
BCTV I a KCT5 (CTV) 1 (PE5) 
Emergency rll Do m. 
Emergency It 
Gong Electric 
Show Company 
News .... Zoom 
Hour Zoom 
News Over 
Hour 
Bobby 
Vinton 
Headdline 
Hunters 
6 Million 
Dollaar Man 
6 Million 
Dollar Man 
i 
Monday Night 
Movie 
The Beasts are 
In the Streets 
Carol 
Lynley 
Dale 
Robinette 
i m  
News 
I News Final Late Show~. 
~d ly  
Volley 
Boverly Garland 
Peter DeAnda 
Easy 
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
World 
War I 
Sounders 
Soccer 
Sounders 
Soccer 
m m n i  
Meeting 
of Minds 
Meeting 
of Minds 
Onedin 
Line 
Onedin 
Line 
i s  
Dick 
Cavett 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
Sign Off 
10 a.m. - § p.m. 
J ean  
Cannem 
Definition 
Definition 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
m ,  
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee 
Linda 
Stella 
Stevens 
Ed 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Alan 
Hamel 
Alan 
Hamel 
| Lucy 
Show 
Emergency 
• Emergency _ .  
i Electric 
I Company 
Cover to 
Cover 
i MuSic 
Place' 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Comapny 
M is 
for Music 
World of Work 
The Music Place 
All about 
You 
el 
Roomnastics 
Roomnastics 
The Word 
Shop 
Cu l ture  oJ" 
Anc. Egypt 
Black 
Experience 
~esame 
I Street 
Sesame 
Street 
: 
iNNliNBHNNIIIIIIIIBIINBIINNUIINBBBBBmB|BBB|BB||BBB BB| |  | | | |B | | i | i  
: TRUE TEMPER OORi)LESS : 
:": ELECTRIC TRIMMER :: 
. With rugged nylon line. .., 
• ~..  , • 
• ~i  : Cuts where mower can t, / • 
n ' with walk-along ease. / H 
_- / .. 
• • $d7 88 'i _i Each 
.- - lm m t • 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm=mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm: 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hours: 
Tues,-Sat. 9a.m:-5:3Op,m. (.'l lAI{(;F~X 
| 
Friday 9a.m..9p,m, 
CLOSED MONDAY 
VISA 
